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ABSTRACT 

This paper describes the background and status of a private citizen 

cri~e prevention advisory council established in a large metropolitan 

police department. The study is designeJ as a technological transfer 

describing an alternate funding source program for 1a~1 enforcement 

enhancement programs, not available through the normal budgetary 

process. The study is based on the personal experiences of the author 

and describes the goals of the program and the strategic planning and 

management process necessary to bring about its implementation. It also 

examines aspects of the organizational content and features of the 

program design i/hich rel ate to the program l s effectiveness. The 

potential, accomplishment and level of support are also discussed. 
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ABSTRACT 

ALTERNATIVE FUNDING SOURCES FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT ENHANCU1ENT PROGRAMS THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PRIVATE CITIZEN ADVISORY COUNCILS 

By 

Deputy Chief Glenn Levant 
Los Angeles Police Department 

Provides information to the police administrator pursuant to the background 
and status of a private citizen crime prevention advisory council established 
in a large metlRopolitan police department. 

This study describes an alternate funding source program for law enforcement 
enhancement programs not available through the normal budgetary process. The 
study is based on the personal experiences of the author and describes the 
goals of the program and the strategic planning and management process 
necessary to bring about its implementation. It also examines aspects of the 
organizational content and features of the program design which relate to the 
program's effectiveness. The potential, accomplishment, and level of support 
are di scussed. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

THE PROBLEN 

Policing in the late eighties and on into the nineties will be 

greatly different from the policing of the sixties and seventies. One of 

the major differences, and a problem for police chief executives and 

managers, "ill be resolving demands for increased service within the 

confines of reduced fiscal and personnel resources. Such prospects 

require today's managers to closely examine strategic alternatives to 

meet demands that will be placed on their organizations. 

In early 1904, the project designer, Commander Glenn Levant, 

recognizing the reality of indefinate fiscal constraints, began a 

• 

strategic analysis of the situation. I-Iorking independently and of his • 

mm volition, he formulated a strategy that, if implemented, could 

provide alternate funding for his organization's crime prevention 

enhancement programs. The strategy i/as predicated on the long standing 

principle of "people working with police." It centered upon the 

iMportance of public involvement in 'Iorking tO~/ard crine prevention 

goal s. Crime prevention efforts had suffered substanti ally fo11o\ling 

post-Proposition 13 cost cutbacks and this important aspect of police 

management had been placed in a tenuous position. 
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The project designer solicited the support of the Chief of Police 

pursuant to the proposed alternate funding method. After careful revie\l 

of the concept and proposed design, the Chief gave his approval. Thus, 

the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) embarked upon a strategy 

considerably different from \/hat has been its past experience. The lAPD~ 

under the management of the project designer, pioneered a program of 

public funding outside of the normal budgetary process for its crime 
. 

prevention enhancement programs. The end result of this strategy has 

been a needed hi-level funding source './hich effectively provides for the 

capabilities needed by the Department to achieve its mission. 

In 19G8 the National Comnission on the Causes and Prevention of 

Violence emphasized the need for citizen involvement in the criminal 

justice system: "Government programs for the control o~ crime are 

unlikely to succeed all alone. Informed private citizens, playing a 

variety of roles, can r:1ake a Jecisive difference in the prevention, 

detection and prosecution of crine, the fair administration for justice, 

and the restorati on of offenders to the community. 1\ (l ) 

In past years there has been an increased ID/akening to this 

citizen/police partnership philosopy outlined by the National Advisory 

Commission. A significant amount of documentation exists to sho\l that 

efforts to improve relations bet\/een the public and the police have been 

1. National Advisory COlmnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
"Report on Police" 1973, p. 61. 
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most successful \/hen the t\IO have joined together in common causes. For 

examp 1 e, \'1hen 1 au enforcement personnel \lho patrol a nei ghborhood meet • 

\/ith its residents to discuss crime problems in the area and to develop 

joint solutions to them, there is a fundamental exchange of 

understanding. The success of such efforts has been measured by, in most 

cases, a reduction in the rate of the specific targeted crimes. 

It is a proven fact that members of the public can become personally 

involved to the limit of their time and energy. In the City of los 

Angeles, this personal involvement has been expanded to include a 

heretofore untapped population group capable of not only providing time 

and energy, but also funding and fund raising programs to finance many of 

its crime prevention programs. 

TilE STUDY 

This study is not a theory. It is designed as a technological 

transfer :lith demonstrated utility and specific application to la\l 

enforcement programs. It outlines an approach to a successful private 

ci tizen Crime Prevent j on Advi sory Council (CPAC). It describes \lhat "liaS 

needed and \/hat \las done in los Angeles to implement alternate funding 

sources. It allm/s the reader to observe the qual ities of a successfully 

developed program which is in place and functioning. It is hoped that 

the study \1111, if desired, guide other police executives and mangers 

to\lard the successful implementation of similar programs to fit their 0\111 

needs. 
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DELIrUTATION 

Since no one program is perfect, the reader must be careful \/hen 

considering adoption of a Crime Prevention Advsiory Council (CPAC) 

Program to his or her particular agency. Exact adoptions of the Los 

Angeles program must be considered \lith relative caution. Flexibility is 

the key. Additionally, the role of a Crime Prevention Advisory Council 

must be task specific so that its activities are clearly identified. 

Experience in Los Angeles has shoun that a broadly generalized approach 

leads to demands that the program be "all things to all people." As a 

result, its financial effectiveness is diluted and little is 

accomplished. 
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DEFINITIONS 

CRIr1E PREVENTION ADVISORY COUNCIL: This entity is a non-profit, 

STRATEGIC 
PLANNING: 

FUTURE 
SCENERIO: 

TRANSITIO!~ 

tax exempt corporation. It is an affiliate of, and 

operates under, the full endorsement of the Los Angeles 

Police Department. It is comprised of public volunteers. 

The management of change. A decision-making process that 

provides the basic direction and focus of the mission. 

Describes in some detail a hypothetical sequence of 

events that can lead plausibly to the situation envisioned. 

AllO'l/s the analyst to get a feeling for events and the 

branching points dependent upon critical choices. 

r~ANAGEHENT: Ans~/ers the central question of hOil to get from here to 

CRITICAL 
r'tASS 

FORECAST 
INPUTS: 

there. A planning process that overlays the future. 

Those people/groups, \/ho if actively in support of the 

change, ensure that the change will take place; (e.g. Chief 

of Police, certain group leaders, prominent business 

persons) . 

Forecasting information about the future concerning such 

areas as economic trends, population growth, social trends, 

and possible policy environments (e.g., governmental 

regulations). 

- 5 -
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HISTORICAL 
INPUTS: 

COMMI1MENT 
PLAN 

STRATEGIC 

Requires an a\lareness of the peculiar historical context of 

the organization that makes it uniquely what it is in the 

present. 

Specifies hml the transition state is managed. 

ALTERNATIVES: Contingency plans and methods of adaptation to anticipated 

and unanticipated forces. 

STAKEHOLDER: Any person 0'(' group ~/ho can affect, or may be affected by, 

the efforts of an organization to achieve its mission. 

STAKEHOLDER 
ANALYSIS Basing the future outcome of an organization1s strategy on 

the results of the forces brought to bear on the 

organization by its stakeholders. 

The study has been organized into four chapters. The first chapter 

briefly outlines the fiscal problems that la\/ enforcement agencies are 

facing and highlights a successful program in place \iithin the Los 

Angel es Pol ice Department. Chapter TilO attempts to di spl ay the 

conceptual environment that led to the establishment of the program. 

Chapter Three details the processes, methodology and philosophies of the 

project designer in setting up the program. Chapter Four is an analysis 

and evaluation of the program based on quantifiable successes. 

- 6 -



Chapter II 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 

lithe history of public planning is replete iiith tales of overexpectation, 

underestimation of costs and disillusionment" ••• (2) 

Law enforcement agencies utilize a huge portion of the public 

sector I s budget. The 1 ail enforcement executi ve is therefore requi red to 

scrutinize the resources he is allotted to accomplish the mission of his 

department. I~ does this, for the most part, through traditional 

operational planning which, due to fixed budgets, restricts him to 

concerns based on minor refinements of existing programs. There is 

often no chance for innovations or growth. 

In order to shed the bonds pl aced on 1 a\1 enforcement agenci es by 

restrictive budgets, one must begin, as \'Ias done in Los Angeles, by 

• 

defining \lhat business ',Ie are in. This is so fundamental as to seem • 

ludicrous. The failure to ask that question, hO\lever, and to look to the 

future so as to develop strategic alternatives for dealing \/ith the 

anticipated problems is the leading cause of la\1 enforcement agencies 

assuming a "holding" posture pursuant to the establishment of financial 

inroads to facilitate the accomplishment of their goals. 

Hhe,re to ~egi n 

The Police Chief Executive must begin by forecasting information 

about the future. This must be blended \lith an a\/areness of the 

2. Douglas C. Eadie., liThe Application of Strategic Planning in the 
Public Sector" in Public t4allagement Forum, September/October 1,983, 
p. 447. 
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distinctive historical context of his organization \/hich makes it 

uniqu~ly \/hat it is in the present (Figure 1). liThe existence of a 

vision enables the organization to operate in the present as if the 

future already exists. II (3) To reach this goal in Los Angeles, the 

project designer drafted the fo11o\ling future scenario and formulated 

strategic alternatives to meet the challenges envisioned. The use of 

future scenarios calls attention, sometimes dramatically and 

persuasively, to the larger range of possibilities that must be 

considered in the future. As stated by Kahn and Wiener, IIthey are one of 

the most effective tools in lessening the 'carry-over' thinking that is 

1 ikely even i/hen it is clear to all that the year 2000 cannot be the same 

as 1965 or even 1985."(4} 

FUTURE SCENARIO 

PART I 

The City of Los Angeles is undergoing a host of demographic changes 

unlike any the city has experienced in the past. These changes have the 

potential of being very far reaching. They currently (and \1111 continue 

to) affect economic and social conditions \/hich, in turn, affects the 

public and private sectors. Within the public sector these changes are 

already taxing the available resources of the health care system, 

political system and social-service agency llet\lork. The values and 

life-styles of the community are changing rapidly as is the community's 

expectation of government. La\l enforcement, being the most conspicuous 

3. Walter Kiechel, III., IICorporate Strategists Under Fire ll
, Fortune, 

December 1982, p. 106. 
4. Herman Kahn and Anthony Hi ener., liThe Use of Scenari OS", Unk Journal. 
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branch of local government, is most likely to be impacted by the changes 

\lhich are taking place. 

Historically, Los Angeles has enjoyed rapid grOi/th in both industry 

and population. The population gro\/th rate i/as almost 50 percent per 

decade during the 19405 and 1950s. This s\/ift grO'./th ~/as QI,'/ed mostly to 

in-migration from the rest of the country. Many of the migrants brought 

\/ith them highly marketable skills and talents. So great \/as Los 

Angeles' industrial growth, that the unskilled also found almost 

limitless opportunity. (5) 

As the City matured some predictable but unexpected occurrences 

transpired. First, Los Angeles and the surrounding vicinity began to 

lose some of its ecollomi c advantage to other parts of the country. As an 

example, Los Angeles' share of high gro\/th industry declined bet\/een 1970 

and 1980. (6) Secondly, by 1980 the cost of living throughout the Los 

• 

Angeles area \/as more than double the national average. (7) These tuo • 

circumstances, resulted in declining in-migration to Los Angeles and 

increased out-migration from Los Angeles. 

During the 1970s, in-migration \/as reduced sharply. In fact, 

bet\/een 1970 and 1980 there ~{as an actual out-migration of approximately 

one quarter of a million people from Los Angeles City and in excess of 

675,000 from Los Angeles County. (8) At the same time in-migration \/as 

5. The Los Angeles Times, November 17, 1983, p. 10, Col 5. 
6. City of Los Angeles Planning Department, a report on illegal alien 

population \lithin the City of Los Angeles, November 1983. 
7. IBID. 
8. IBID. 
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abating and out-migration "as being experienced, there \las a tremendous 

ups\li ng in immi grat ion. Immi grat i on from outs i de of the country \las so 

strong that it prevented Los Angeles from realizing a net loss in 

population. Immigration more than compensated for the out-migration. 

Los Angeles, instead of losing 250,000 residents, realized a net gain of 

150,000. Approximately no percent of the immigrants came from less 

developed countries. 

Taking this all into consideration, a picture of the future of Los 

Angeles begins to develop. The population of the city \/ill continue to 

grou, albeit at a slOi/er pace than in the past. If the unemployment rate 

\lere to remain constant, this factor alone \lOuld result in an increase in 

the actual number of under-employed and unemployed persons for ",thorn 

government assistance \lOuld be required. Industry \/ill continue to be 

enticed a\/ay fron Los Angeles, thereby further reducing employment 

potential and eliminating substantial amounts of tax revenue. 

The erosi 011 of the Ci ty I S tax base \/i 11 gai n momentum, the number of 

tax d01lars collected will be continuously curtailed and the demands on 

the monies endlessly increaseJ. That portion of the population providing 

for the support of the government will gro\l increasingly resentful of the 

burden and again call for legislation to limit or reduce taxation. 

Affluent communities, for the sake of self interest, may consider (and 

possibly be successful in) finding relief by seceding from the City to 

form their min governments. 

Ul timately the government, i ncl uding 1 ail enforcement, \lill be tasked 

\,;th continuing to provide extremely high levels of service but \/ith ever 

diminishing fiscal resources to support the effort. 

- 10 -



PART II 

As a result of the described scenario, the Los Angeles Police 

Departr:Jent ~lil1 be faced \/ith an overHhelming dilemma. The scenario 

forecasts diminishing fiscal resources far in excess of ~'/hat \/e are 

experiencing today. Continued immigration into the Los Angeles area from 

forei gn 1 ands combi ned \'1ith the fl i ght of industry and out-mi grati on \ii 11 

increase employment demands. The demands >Ii 11 greatly exceed the job 

market availability \/hich \'Ii11 result in desperate times for many 

unemployed citizens. Crime \/i11 be a continuous problem stretching the 

capabilities of the Department to its very limits. Domestic unrest \'Ii11 

increase as frustrations grm/ for the increased numbers of citizens ~/ho 

cannot find a place in the job market or an organization to assist with 

their plight. 

As many social service programs meet their demise pursuant to the 

• 

tightening of the City's fiscal belt, expanded demands in this area \1111 • 

be placed on the Department as \/el1. 

The City of Los Angeles is, today, an area comprised of people of 

extremely div~rsified cultures. The future of the City promises 

increased cultural diversity uhich \1111 have a great impact on the 

policing of the City in all aspects from traffic enforcement to crime 

suppression to crime prevention. 

Recent changes ~/i thi n the community have di rectly impacted the 

Department, and, in each case, the results have translated into having to 

provide more diversified police service. By being responsive to external 

demands and Hork ing \/i th 1 imited resources these ne\l services can only be 

provided by depleting existing resources from other functional areas • 

- 11 - • 
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Exampl es of community change refl ected withi n the Department IS 

operations are many. Thousands of employee \lork hours are expended in 

response to freedo~ of information requests and court discovery motions. 

Training in foreign languages and cultures has had to be expanded. Units 

specializing in crimes or problems unique to a national or cultural group 

have had to have been formed. Gang task forces have had to be 

bolstered. Liaisons \/ith nationalistic or cultural communities have had 

to be established. The Department has become heavily involved in the 

enforcement of restraining orders relative to interpersonal disputes. 

There has been ne\/ effort in the field of crisis intervention. A unit 

specializing in entertainment industry crime \/as found to be necessary. 

The new field of high tech crime is just making its presence kno\/n. The 

list goes on and on; unfortunately, the assets of the Department do not. 

The Department is working with fixed assets. Response to each 

external demand results in a drain upon those assets. This might be an 

acceptable condition if each ne\'1 claim for service ''las accompanied by a 

complementary \lithdra\/al of a current demand, but this is not the case. 

Seldom, if ever, does a demand totally cease. The net effect is an ever 

increasing mix of services to be provided by a static or diminishing 

reservoir of resources. 

PART III 

Given this scenario and the anticipated impact upon the mix of 

services \/hich \/i11 have to be provided, the Los Angeles Police 

Department is faced \/ith t~1O critical questions. First, \/i11 changing 

- 12 -



environmental trends make some current strengths obsolete? Second, \/i11 

the Department have the capability to satisfy the demands or needs of the ~ 
anticipated mix of services? The anSl/ers to these questions can be 

obtained only by an unbiased assessment of the Department1s \/eaknesses 

and strengths. 

A large urban society free from crime and disorder remains an 

unachieved ideal; nevertheless, consistent with the values of a free 

society, it is the primary mission of the Los Angeles Police department 

to as closely as possible approach that ideal. The complexities inherent 

to the mission itself provide sufficient impediments to progress; 

hmJever, there are also outside forces \'Ihich act negatively upon the 

efforts of the Department. 

The police are, to a great extent, held accountable to external 

demands over \'1hich they have very 1 ittle control. The ~resent external 

demands placed upon the police are far from \/hat .lOuld be considered as ~ 
ideal, but the mission dictates responsiveness to these demands. Past 

experience has sholln that as environmental changes take place there is 

seldom a reduction in the demands upon the Police Department's 

resources. In fact, the opposite is more often the case. As changes 

occur and the interrelationships among the changes manifest themselves, 

impositions upon the Police Department increase. 

Many functions for \/hich the Police Department is assigned 

responsibility actually fall outside of its mission; hmiever, because 

there are no other public or private agencies available, the public 

relies upon the Police Department for assistance and advice in the many 

routine and emergency situations \/hich develop in an urban society. 

- 13 - ~ 
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The Department must also rely upon obtaining resources from 

bureaucratic agencies normally outside of its sphere of influence. The 

ability of the Department to address its mission is directly relative to 

the resources made available. For several years allotments of both 

persQnne1 and fiscal resources have been furnished at a diminishing 

rate. The los Angeles Police Department is attempting to maintain a high 

standard of service \/hile performing more varied services and is doing 

this \~ith several hundred fe\/er employees than in the past. la\1 

enforcement in los Angeles has undergone a radical cutback management 

process since the passage of the Jarvis Amendment (Proposition 13) in 

1978. 

The current strategy of the Los Angeles Police Department is to 

attempt, \/ith available capabilities, to satisfy all demands for 

increased flexibility and diversified police service. The end result is 

that while the mission remains unchanged, the Los Angeles Police 

Department has, in effect, been forced into assuming a holding posture. 

To this end, the Department has been relatively successful in preventing 

a further deterioration of the criminal activity level \/ithin the 

community. This strategy, hO\lever, in conjunction \'iith existing 

conditions has proven to have provided limited opportunity to establish 

meaningful inroads to\lard accomplishing the mission of the Department. 

The current capabilities, in the form of fiscal and personnel 

resources, provided to the Los Angeles Police Department are insufficient 

to adequately mount an effective campaign to successfuly achieve its 

mission. While the managers of the Department have sho\m themselves to 

be extremely innovative in adapting the Department's organizational· 

structure to meet the demands placed upon it, they have not been granted 

- 14 -



the resources necessary for task completion. Based upon \lhat \'#i11 be the 

most likely future demands upon the Department and assuming the same or ~ 
reduced level of capability, it is predictable that major modifications 

to the current strategy \JOul d be advantageous. 

The current strategy of the Department is consistent \/ith existing 

capabilities and conditions. The Department is provided insufficient 

resources to achieve its mission. Changing environmental trends \li11 

result in the obsolescence of current strengths ;/hich \/i11 ultimately 

result in less than adequate capabilities necessary to satisfy the 

demands or needs of the anticipated mix of services. 

STRATEGIC ALTERNATIVES 

Accepting the anticipated changing demand for services, and levels 

of resources and capabilities, there are options for strategic 

alternatives. 

The most obvious course of action, not actually an alternative, 

\lould be to continue the current responsive strategy. This entails 

attempting to maintain a holding posture and represents a temporary 

abandonment of the quest to totally free the environment from crime and 

disorder. There is al\lays a glimmer of hope, hm/ever slight, that 

sometime in the future, significant reductions of the demands upon the 

Department may be real ized. If the demands '\/ere lessened it might be 

possible to rechannel resources and efforts tm/ard accomplishment of the 

Department's mission. 

A second strategic alternative \lould be for the Department to assume 

a totally traditional and reactive role. This would entail withdrawing 
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efforts on some fronts of responsibility \lhich have come to rest ~/ith the 

police department but are some\lhat outside of the scope of the agencies 

mission. This \/ould allml current capabilities to be concentrated in 

\/hat \'1ould be considered as conventional areas. The concentration of 

efforts ~lOuld ideally result in providing an avenue of approach to 

accomplishing the specific mission of the Department, ho\,/ever, this Hould 

also result in those nontraditional needs of citizens being left 

unattended. 

A third alternative strategy \Iould involve the Department embarking 

upon a course considerably different from \ihat has been its past 

experience. The Los Ii.ngeles Po1ice Department \/ould be placed in an 

extremely proactive position by pioneering the frontier of public 

funding, outside of the normal budgetary process, for la\l enforcement 

enhancement programs. The end result of this strategic alternative would 

be bi-level funding \/hich \Iould more effectively provide for the 

capabilities needed by the Department to achieve its mission. 

Based on the merits of each alternative, there can be little 

argument that the proactive alternative is the most desirable strategy to 

pursue. 

- 16 -
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FORECAST 
INPUTS 

HISTORICAL 
INPUTS 

" 

Figure 1 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 

STRATEGIC ? TRANSITION 
ALTERNATIVES I--~CHANGE. I--~ MANAGEMENT 

o FORECAST INPUTS - This element requires forecastrng infor
mation about the future concerning such areas as economic 
trends, population growth, social trends, and possible policy 
environments (e.g., governmental regulations. 

o HISTORICAL INPUTS - This element requires an awareness of 
the peculiar historical context of the organization that makes 
it uniquely what it is in the present. .---
o FUTURE SCENARIO - Describes in some detail a hypothetical 
'sequence of events that can lead plausibly to the situation 
envisioned. Allows the analyst to get a feeling for events 
and the branching points dependent upon critical choi~es. 

o STRATEGIC ALTERNATIVES - Contingency plans and methods of 
adaptation to anticipated and unanticipated forces. 

,." ., . 

.0 TRANSITION MANAGEMENT - Answers the central question of how 
to get from here to there. A planning process that overlays 
the future. 

.' 
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Chapter III 

TRANSITION MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

As stated by Pascarella, "it isn1t enough to simply define the 

central mission. Commitment to it by the entire management team is 

needed. "(9) 

The Police Chief Executive is the chief planning officer ~/ithin his 

agency. He is the individual uho eventuallY has to "sign off. II After 

obtaining the personal commitment of the Chief of Police and garnering 

the support of many members of the management team, the starting point 

for building and operating the advisory council began \lith the 

identification of a critical mass, or simply the selling of the idea to 

those people/groups Hho, if actively in support of the program, \lOuld 

ensure its success. 

Due to the significance of the issues involved, the project designer 

recognized that he needed to dra\'1 on the knm'lledge of experts in la\1 

enforcement, fundraising, accounting, finance, and 1egal development. He 

identified key individuals \lho Here personal confidants to participate in 

the planning process. 

A founding group, or "kitchen cabinet", \las formed to explore all of 

the possibilities. The "kitchen cabinet" included the Chief of Police, 

the project designer as project manager, and the key individuals Hho ~/ere 

prominent business/community members. The group met periodically in 

luncheon-type meetings and looked closely at all three of the strategic 

alternatives outlined by the project designer. 

9. Perry Pascarel1 a., IIStrategy Comes 00;111 to Earth U
, Industry Week, 

January 1984, p. 50. 
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STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 

The first task \las to identify the stakeholders in each alternate 

strategy policy issue (Figure 2). In the case of the Los Angeles Police 

Department, the mission is of vital importance and the stakeholders have 

the ultimate pmlerj therefore, stakeholder support \/as of the utmost 

importance. 

Each of the three strategic alternatives cited in Chapter II \Iould 

impact stakeholders differently. One, however, had to have sufficient 

meritorious qualities (relative to stakeholders) to be at an advantage 

over the remaining tHO alternatives. To make the evaluation of that 

merit manageable, only impact upon key (business community, victims, 

citizens, criminal perpetrators and the Los Angeles Police Department) 

stakeholders ~as addressed (Figure 3). 

The first strategic alternative is the responsive model, \/here the 

Department ~/oul d conti nue its current strategy of attempti ng to respond 

to all demands \"lith current 1 evel s of resources. Thi s strategy has 

little advantage for any key stakeholder. Even at the current level, 

vhich vas lower than in the recent past, the crime rate is unacceptable 

to the public as a \/hole. So long as there is one victim, that 

stakeholder group \lill express dissatisfaction \/ith the strategy 

employed. For the Department, this strategy would prove to be a 

continuance of the frustrating Sisyphean task of holding the occurrence 

of crime and disorder in check. The only stakeholders uho would possibly 

benefit \Iould be the criminal element. The resources dedicated to 

prevent their activity \/ould continue to be deployed at insufficient 

levels. The benefit to this stakeholder group \lOuld be in direct' 
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conflict \/ith all other stakeholders. 

The second strategic alternative is the reactive model. Here, the 

Department i/oul d i/ithdra\l efforts on some fronts that are outs i de the 

mission of the Department but. have become the responsibilities of the 

Department. The victim stakeholder group i/ould benefit by a ,"eduction in 

the occurrence of crime, but with current staffing, the group would still 

have members and thus go unsatisfied. The citizen stakeholders v/ould 

benefit in one i/ay but suffer in another. By concentrati ng on issues of 

crime and di sorder, the degree of personal safety \lOul d be improved. 

HOi/ever, that segment of the public i/ho rely on the non-traditional 

services provided by the Department, \/hich are not available elseilhere in 

the public or private sector, would find their needs unfulfilled. The 

Department ',Iould be afforded the opportunity to redirect its resources 

tm/ard mission accomplishiment and in this \Jay \lould profit. The 

criminal sector ,lOuld find the concentration of resources to be 

detrimental to their activities. 

The third strategic alternative is the proactive model. Alternative 

additional funding from outside the normal budgetary process would be 

employed to fi nance specifi c 1 a',l enforcement enhancement programs. The 

public as a i/hole \,ould find this alternative advantageous. Both mission 

oriented and non-traditional services of sufficient importance to the 

stakeholders i/ould be bolstered. As an added benefit, special interest 

coalitions could, by direct and positive action, provide for their 

specific needs. While it is unlikely that there will be a total 

elimination of the victim stakeholder group, i/hich is one part of the 

mission of the Department, this alternative ilOUld go a long 
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'. Figure 2 

ILLUSTRATIVE GROUP OF STAKEHOLDERS 

• 
BUSINESS GROUPS VICTI~1S 

LOCAL ELECTED PUBLIC OFFICIALS FAr·HLIES OF VICTINS 
STATE ELECTED PUBLIC OFFICIALS \~ITNESSES 

'FEDERAL ELECTED PUBLIC OFFICIALS FAMILIES OF WITNESSES 
LOCAL APPOINTED PUBLIC OFFICIALS BLOCK HATCH GROUPS, 
STATE APPOINTED PUBLIC OFFICIALS INDIVIDU~.LS 

FEDERAL APPOINTED PUBLIC OFFICIALS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS 

CITY ATTORNEYS . GOOD GOVERNMENT GROUPS 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAY! POLICE EMPLOYEES 
• 

LAW ENFORCE~1ENT OFFICIALS EMPLOYEE FAMILIES 
FROM OTHER JURISDICTIONS PIO.S.T. 

CRININAL JUSTICE PLANNING STATEWIDE PEACE OFFICER 
OFFICIALS ASSOCIATIONS • INADVERTENT CRHlINALS ~ LA.C.P. 

WHITE COLLAR CRHlINALS ! AD~LT TOURISTS 
CAREER CRIMINALS 
FIRST TIME CRIMINALS 

YOUTH 

FAMILIES OF ABOVE 

.. - ... A· 

-.-~-.'-

• 
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Figure 3 

• / LISTING OF aJRIDIT J1ND FUTENTI~ STAlffiJI.If.RS 

ISSLE STMIDLDERS 

INDIVIDUAL GROUP/ORGANIZATION mALITION 

.. 

I 1. CITIZENS A. OUM: VICTIMS A. NEIGHBORI-OOD Asroc. 

2. PoLICE OFFICER B. rEDIA B. ~!ATCH tROOPS 

3. CRIMINAL C. JUDICIAL SYST81 C. CLERGY CotJ.JC I L ETC. 

II 1. CITIZENS A. CRIME VICTIMS A. NE I GHBORI-OOD Assoc. 

20 PoLICE OFFICER B. M:oIA B. WATCH GRoups 

• 3. CRIMINAL C. JUDICIAL SYSTEM C. CLERGY CoLl\JC I L ETC. 

III I. C.O.P. AI BuSINESS GROUPS A. NE I GHBORI-OOD ,4ssoc I 

2. PRoMINENT CITIZENS B. CRu1E VICTIMS B I \'/A TCH GROUPS 

3. PRoGRAM DESIGNER C. r'EDIA C. Q.wvmER OF ~RCE 
--",,-

.. . .. 
---_ .. . 

• • 
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liay to reduci ng its numbers. The Department l/oul d benefi t by bei ng 

provided the assets necessary to perfonn the responsibilities \Iith \/hich • 

it has been tasked and perform them in a more effective manner. The 

losers in this model \Jould be the criminal element \ilho \iould find the 

stepped up level of lau enforcement resources to be in direct 

contradiction to their interest. 

The group feeling that the third strategic alternative \Jas most 

desired, decided that in order to bring about its implementation, a 

non-profit corporation type of structure envisioned by the program 

designer llOUld be most feasible and effective. 

DEVELopr~ENT OF A COf.1r;IITI,lENT PLAN 

"A police-citizen council offers ready-made lines of communication to the 

community and should be used to generate community interest and 

participation in crime prevention projects. "(10) 

The Los Angeles area is fortunate in having uithin its borders many 

prominent people from the business community, the sports \/orld and the 

entertainment industry. It \las felt that a concerted effort to gain the 

additional support of influential persons \lithin these professions for 

membership on a corporate advisory council l/ould be the ideal vehicle to 

accomplish the alternate funding strategy. Persons influential at the 

local, state t and federal levels of government \iQuld also be solicited 

for membership. A key factor in the creation of such a citizens 

10. International City Nanagement Association., "Local Government Police 
Management" \'Jashington D.C., p. 197. 
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advisory council \/ould be the pursuit of forming a non-profit, tax exempt 

corporation to administer funds uhich were raised. This would provide an 

added tax savings incentive for those members of the group itseif and the 

public \iho were inclined to make the Police Department the beneficiary of 

their generosity. 

A platform vas adopted to enroll additional successful individuals, 

already quite busy, to accept the \lork, responsibility, and personal 

commi tment that \/oul d be needed to get the program lIoff the ground. II The 

platfonn \/as based on the philosophy that professionals ilith outstanding 

reputations and name recognition vould be able to exert influence ~ith 

thei r colleagues and confi dants to create a netuork that iwul d eventually 

reach the ent; re spectrum of the community. In short, a IIchai nil approach 

\/ould be used to create a council diverse enough to accomplish the many 

tasks \lhich 1.IOuld be required. 

Several motivating factors ~iere discussed, examined and adopted as 

integral to the recruitment efforts. 

1. The members of the board \Iould playa significant role in the 

direction of crime prevention activities \lithin the City. An 

opportunity to make such a genuine contribution to its success 

~lOul d represent an important moti vati on. 

2. The police/community ilOrking relationship is especially 

interesting and dynamic. Therefore, participation on the board 

of directors ',lOuld be stimulating. 

3. Directorship \'iould afford a measure of prestige. 

Additionally, a set of qualifications \las established for target 

individuals based on the following criteria: 
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* Commitment of allegiance to the philosophy that the prevention of 

crime and drug abuse is one of the most important social issues ~ 
facing the City; 

* Reputation/name recognition; 

* Specific capabilities essential to the strategic mission -- not 

required of every member (accountant, attorney, corporate 

finance); 

* General qualifications of experience and understanding in areas 

of crucial importance to the goals of the corporation 

(fundraising, direct mail campaigning, etc.); 

* Time commitment - ability to commit appropriate time to 

accomplish goals; and 

* Prior involvement in crime prevention activities. 
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ELEMENTS NECESSARY FOR FORfnNG A 

CITIZEN ADVISORY COUNCIL 

l~ith a commitment plan in place, the IIkitchen cabinet ll \las faced 

~/ith the challenge of determining uhat elements \lould be necessary for 

forming an advisory council. Since the IIkitchen cabinet" already made up 

a panel of sorts, a team \las already in place to design the necessary 

elements essential to the formulation of the Council. 

The follm/ing three-step process was utilized: 

1. Identification of Issues 

2. Goal Formulation 

3. Identification of Limiting Factors 

Identification of Issues 

The group \/as unanimous in deciding that the first essential element 

was a dedication on their part to a single idea. It vas felt that 

persistance in this area ',muld contribute to the marketability of an idea 

that a civilian advisory council \/as the best path to take to get to the 

goal. 

The consensus i/as that a Council made up of diverse professional 

individuals would provide a IIbridge li to a particular social stratum 

equipped to: 

1. Provi de funds 

2. Expertly solicit funds; and 

3. Provide in kind services. 

For example: attorneys--to hanJle legal matters; advertising 

executives--to promote council activities; market analysts--to determine 
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specific areas of funding; and entertainment personalities--to conduct 

fundraising benefits, etc. An adjunct to this "bridge" concept is the • 

selection of an appropriate police department staff officer, or even the 

Chief of Police, to be the liaison bet\leen the agency and the Council in 

order to ensure coordination. 

Goal Formulation 

Ans\t'ering the questions, 1I\'1l1y an advisory council exists?lI, U\lhat is 

its mission?lI, "\there it ~/il1 'gO?", and 1I\lhat does it \Iant to achieve, 

both short term and long term?lI, is the second essential element. The 

definition of the group's purpose and goals facilitates the formation of 

its organizational structure and clarifies its members' roles, 

responsibilities, and \lOrk design. It t,lill also identify the re\iards 

that individuals can receive, such as "status", as \/ell as provide for a 

perfonnance appraisal of goal accomplishment. The specific goals of the 

Council are discussed in the latter sections of Chapter III. 

Identification of Limiting Factors 

In additfon to asking the question, "What can make it happen?lI, the 

question, IIWhat can stop it from happening?lI, must also be ans\lered. The 

third essential element, therefore, is the identification of those 

factors that could inhibit the functioning of a council. The following 

questions \Iere asked and ans\'1ered before proceeding to the final strategy 

design: 

1. What \'1ere people's feelings about the idea? This \/as 

accomplished by each member of the group conducting independent 

intervie\ls \/ith their peer group. It \/as felt that this process, rather 

than a specific questionaire, \/ould be the most effective approach to 
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dealing 'oIith a topic open to several interpretations. It \'las discovered 

that face-to-face intervie\/s proved to be a reliable method to discover 

uhat people really thought. Individual reports of intervie\l findings 

\/ere given during cabinet meetings. This process only required a note 

taker to record consensus findings; 

2. ~/hat \wuld be the impact on the Police Department1s 

organizational structure? From the very beginning i a strategy \las 

formulated to keep the Advisory Council autonomous from the Police 

Department. All that the Council needed \Ioul d be the full endorsement of 

the Police Department to ensure its credibility. Therefore, no impact 

\wul d be fel t on the structure of the Pol ice Department itself; and 

3. What legal, governmental and Department constraints are there? 

The City of Los Angeles, like most chartered cities, has established 

Administrative Codes dealing \lith financial contributions. Experts on 

the IIKitchen Cabinet ll in the fields of corporate and governmental la\1 

researched the feasibi1 ity of the establ i shment of an advi sory council 

and determined that no legal obstacles \/ere in place to prevent either 

the solicitation of funds or the acceptance of these funds by the Police 

Department. The Police Department itself already had an established 

process to receive contributions and presented no obstacles. The 

corporate veil offered the ideal vehicle to ensure compliance \lith all 

state and federal regulations regarding tax exempt status and the 

solicitation of funds • 
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FORMATION OF Tf~ CRIME PREVENTION ADVSIORY COUNCIL 

From the very beginning, the concept of a "chain" approach produced 

results. Key individuals identified and recommended by the "kitchen 

cabi net" as be; ng committed to the crime prevention phil osophy ~ did not 

have to be sold on the program as anticipated. Their participation only 

had to be enrolled. hlso, and of extreme importance~ the members of the 

"kitchen cabinet" committed to join in the efforts and personally 

contributed "seed ll money in an amount totaling $5~OOO plus in kind 

services, (attorney fees, accountant services, etc.). 

The size of the corporate board of directors depended on the number 

of key individuals who could be recruited. Again, from the beginning, 

recruitment indications exceeded all expectations as the number of 

interested persons seemed limitless. Practically, fewer than five 

• 

members \/ould not accoll1P1odate the number of exceptional individuals • 

recruited and ·\~ould be a\/kHard (\lith t\/O members absent a four-member 

board \/ould not have a majority). Ideally, the board \Iould have to have 

enough positions to accommodate recruited individuals and to provide a 

1 arge background and vi e\1point. Additionally, si nce the Grime Preventi on 

Advisory CG~mcil (CPAG) \Iould be a multi-year process, enough positions 

to provide incentive for future interested individuals to attain 

di rectorshi p status \Ioul d be requi red. It \/as dec; ded that a ten member 

board, including the project designer, \lould be adopted. Once convened, 

the board itself decided on standards of performance, \lhen to terminate 

the services of board members \/ho did not measure up and plan for its min 

continuity and succession. 
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As \/ith the initial planning of the strategic alternatives, the 

board of directors defined the specific goals and objectives of the Crime 

Preventi on Advi sory Counci 1. Thi s allO\/ed the board to then draft and 

adopt Articles of Incorporation (Appendix A) and petition for tax exempt 

status that, \lhen granted, ',IOU 1 d set the './heel s in moti on to generate 

funding. 

TYPOLOGY OF COUNCIL MEMBERS 

In order to increase the efficiency and fund raising abilities of 

the Crime Prevention Advi sory Counci 1, an Executive Committee uas 

created. The Board of Directors endeavored to develop as large a set of 

committee candidate trends as possible. Through brainstorming sessions, 

it \/as determined that membership on the Executive Corrnnittee should be 

based on board director nominations. The obvious source for Executive 

Comnittee members \las the individual directors· circle of acquaintances. 

From this effort, a 72-member corrnnittee \las established (Figure 4). It 

\/as formed into subcommittees to identify methods for fundraising and 

identify enhancement programs of special interest or need. Additionally, 

the special expertise and services of the members \/as documented for 

future consideration and use to enhance the targeted programs. A cross 

sectioning revealed a diverse group made up of the follm/ing: 

* physicians; 

* entertainment executives; 

* sports \lorld dignataries; 

* economists; 

* accountants; 
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* advertising experts; 

* publicity experts; 

* realtors; 

* media representatives; 

* 1 a\/yers; 

* developers; 

* bankers; 

* financiers; and 

* insurance executives. 

Bascially, top representatives of major elements of the business, 

entertainment, and sports industries uere represented. Once in place, 

the entire Council met in a luncheon meeting setting and after 

parlimentary discussion unanimously adopted the follo"'1ing policy/goal 

statement: 

"Crime prevention is the top priority of the Los Angeles Police 

Department. Unfortunately, budget cuts in recent years have 

severely limited the Los Angeles Police Department's ability to 

provide our community \/ith adequate crime prevention materials. 

Recognizing the need to develop a supplemental means of supporting 

the Department's crime prevention programs, the Los Angeles Police 

Crime Prevention Advisory Council is created. 

The Council is a co-partnership bet;/een the Los Angeles Police 

Department the communi ty. Its goal is to increase a\/areness of 

crime prevention by providing quality crime prevention programs and 

materials throughout the City. The Council itself is comprise,d 

entirely of volunteers, all of \/hom share the belief that crime 
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prevention is one of the most important social issues facing our 

City and our Nation. The Council is a non-profit, public benefit 

corporation ',/hich \/i11 obtain and distribute crime prevention 

contri buti cns recei ved from the pri vate sector. The Counci 1 \Ji 11 

also be involved in a host of interesting, diverse and innovative 

ne\J programs \lhi ch \/i 11 serve to make ours a better and safer 

community. 

The follmdng are a fe\J of the Los Angeles Police Department's 

crime prevention programs \/hich are already in place. These 

programs and others \/ill be enhanced through the support of CPAC. 

The cornerstone of LAPD's crime prevention program is 

Neighborhood Watch. It focuses on the premise that all of us as 

residents play an integral part in helping to prevent crime by 

hardening the burglar's potential target. This is.done by alerting 

the police of suspicious individuals and activities in our 

nei ghborhoods. The program i ncl udes nei ghborhood meeti ngs \/here 

crime trends and prevention methods are discussed. Also, pertinent 

crime prevention literatire is distributed. 

Another important crime prevention program is Operation 

Identification. Here, electric engravers \/i11 be obtained by the 

Crime Prevention Advisory Council and made available at all LAPD 

police stations for loan to the public so that personal items of 

value can be marked \tith California Driver's License or Dep\~rtment 

of Motor Vehicle Identification Numbers. Each resident taking part 

in the program \iill be provided \iith a valuable property record form 

Hhich is used to compile a list of serial numbers and descriptions 
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of valuable property items. 

The Crime Prevention Specialist Volunteer program trains 

qualified commu'1ity volunteers in crime prevention teaching 

techniques. In turn, these volunteers conduct crime preventrion 

meetings, residential security surveys, and help to distribute crime 

prevention materials. 

The Community Self-Protection, Lady Be\1are, and Senior Citizen 

Proteciton programs are designed to help keep members of the 

community from becoming victims of rape, assault, purse snatch and 

other personal attacks. 

Anti-Shoplift is an important program uhich assists business 

organizations throughout the City. 

Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) is an exciting ne\i program 

designed to prevent elementary school children from becoming 

• 

involved in drug abuse. This program is considered tl be of • 

paramount importance. It has become a model program for other 

cities throughout the country. 

Crime can be prevented. The Los Angeles Police Department needs 

the partnership of the private sector to accomplish this tremendous, 

yet vitally important task. The entire business community is in the 

Crime Prevention Advisory Council. Such involvement is an important 

step in fonnulating and implementing our essential co-partnership. II 

The adoption of this policy statement validated and refined the 

rationale for the existence of the Crime Prevention Advisory Council. It 

set the tone for allmling its members, as a \~hole, to begin to share in 

the police, public and business community partnership. 
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MEETING ACTIVITIES 

The idea of a civil ian cri me prevent ion cou nc il had nO\l become a 

reality. The articles of incorporation outlined the mandatory meetings 

that ',IOU 1 d be necessary to cOr.1ply ~/ith state corporation gui del i nes. In 

addition, it \/as clear that regularly scheduled meetings of both the 

Board of Di rectors and Executi ve COr.m1i ttee i/oul d be requi red to ensure 

the Council·s task performance. 

Like any ne\l group, longer start-up time lias necessary duri n9 

initial meetings. 

Board of Directors Meetings 

As ',lith the "kitchen cabinet", Director meetings are best conducted 

in a luncheon type setting, apart from the Executive Committee. 

Bi -~/eekly meetings ',lith pre-stated agenda questions proved most 

productive (See Figures 5 and 6). Specific Executive Committee members 

should be invited to report on special areas of expertise. 

Initial meetings of the Board involved: (1) mutual education of 

members ~lith Police Department policies and programs, as \/ell as member 

expertise; (2) policy setting discussions; and (3) long-range planning. 

Individual presentations and total group discussion \Jere the most direct 

means to accompl ish thi s process. The meeti Ilgs are controll ed by the 

Chairman of the Board. The tHO most important processes of each meeting 

are to explicitly plan for implementation of decisions and, most 

important, to assign responsibilities for impler.1entation to specific 

peopie. For example, the consensus of the Board at its first meeting uas 

that publicity of the goals of the Council \las to be considered of 
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paramount importance. To that end, it \las decided that a large bus bench 

crime prevention advertising campaign be used to "kick off" the program. • 

Thi s task Has ass i gned to a Di rector \1; th years of adverti sing 

experience. Over 400 advertisements, such as "L.A. 's the Place, but not 

for Crime", coupled ,lith contact numbers, \/ere then prepared and 

distributed. The entire campaign \'1as financed by the Council. Such an 

initial large scale campaign attracted \lide media attention and paid 

immediate dividends. 

Executi ve Coromi ttee f4eeti ngs 

Executive Committee meetings include the entire Council membership 

and are best conducted once or t.lice a year. Committee members are 

assigned to specific sub-groups ."ho report directly to the Board of 

Directors. At any stage, a member may call for a general meeting. This 

request is submitted to the Board of Directors for consideration. 

Information regarding matters of interest is sent to each member in the 

form of a nells letter. 
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BUSINESS 

AGENDA 

Crime Prevention Advisory Council 

August 23, 1985 

location: Hillcrest Country Club 
10000 Pica Boulevard 
los Angeles 

1. Distribution of Minutes from prior meeting. 

2. Universal Amphitheatre fund raising concert update: 

A. Evaluation of time constraints. 
B. Ticket sales action plan. 
c. General CPAC meeting. 

3. Expenditures recommended for Board approval: 

• 

A. One half of normal per diem expenses for team of DARE officers to • 
travel to Houston to present DARE to the International Association of 
Police Chiefs. 

B Purchase of four automatic slide projectors for DARE instruction. 
Approximate cost $1,700.00. i 

C_ Purchase of initial supplies for Xerox machine donated by Bermudez & 
Associates. Approximate cost $200.00. 

.-
4. Other business. -' 
5. Setting of next meeting. 
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AGENDA 

Crime Prevention Advisory Council 

November 21. 1985 

Location: Hillcrest Country Club 
10000 Pico Boulevard 

Los Angeles, California 

Figure 6 

BUSINESS 

1. Distribution of Minutes from prior meeting. 

2. Discussion of 10-30-85 general meeting. 

3. DARE Concert update. 

4. Expenditures recommended for ~oard approval: 

A. Funding DARE Baseball Card Program. Cost $41.750. 

B. Crime Prevention Advisory Council Information 
Booklet. Approximate cost $13.620. 

C • Spanish version. of DARE Song. Cost $2,502. 

D. DARE Paraphernalia. 

1. 5,000 lapel pins @ 27.5c each. Cost $1315.00 

2. 50,000 buttons for D.A.R.E. students @ 18.9c each. 
Cost $9,450.00. 

3. 36 D.A.R;E. bears (given to officers at January 
seminar and used in the classroom) @ $6.50 each. 
Cost $234.00. 

4. "D.A.R.E. To Say No" t-shirt for bears. They are 
sold only in lots of 72. T-Shirts are $1.50 each. 
Cost $108.00. 

5. Other business. 

6 • Dat~ of next meeting • 
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Chapter IV 

ACCO~lPLISI-f~ENTS OF CR IME PREVENTION ADV ISORY COUNC I L 

The Crime Prevention Advisory Council reached fruition by the end of 

1934 and launched into 1935 with tremendous success. In less than a 

year's time, the ini ti al "seed" money of $5,000 had grmm to over 

$170,000 for the Los Angeles Police Department's crime prevention 

programs. r~uch of this initial '\/ar chest" came from individual member 

contributions. During 1984, over 500,000 crime prevention brochures \/ere 

printed, in several languages, many reaching the thousands of visitors 

during the 1934 Summer Olympics held in Los Angeles (Appendix E). Over 

400 bus bench advertisements, valued at $15,000 per month, \/ere donated 

and placed throughout the City. 

The Council's fundraising activities kicked into full swing at the 

.. 

• 

beginning of 1985 \/ith a huge "grass roots" direct mail promotional • 

campaign \/hich brought valuable crime prevention infonnation into the 

homes of thousands of Los Angeles area residents. In this case, the 

special expertise of several Crime Prevention Advisory Council members 

\/as utilized. A professionally designed fundraising questionnaire and 

crime prevention message \las mailed to over 30,000 residents. A 

scientific evaluation of this form of solicitation is pending 

(Appendix D). 

The Crime Prevention Advisory Council \/as also responsible for a 

second massive bus bench campaign stressing IIL.A. 1 s the Place, but Not 

for Crime", as \lell as Nei ghborhood Hatch and Anti -Drunk Dri vi ng themes • 
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A large advertising company donated extensive services, pro bono, to 

develop a comprehensive advertising campaign in support of the Drug Abuse 

Resistance Education (DARE) Program. r~any other local advertising 

companies, major corporations and mass media sources have pledged their 

support for this campaign. 

Counting 1984, the Council has been responsible for the printing of 

more than one million crime prevention brochures. The Council has also 

obtained valuable equipment items for the Department. These items 

include automobiles, phone ans;'1ering machines, photo copying machines, 

etc. Through the Council, several major corporations have made sizeable 

grants to the Department. To date (November 1985), the Council has 

raised in excess of $050,000.00. TIlis does not include the donation of 

$400,000.00 \wrth of in-kind services. 

The prospects for 1986 are extremely promising. The Council is 

cUl"rently planning a major fundraising/entertainment event. Again, the 

expertise of Council members Ilill be utilized to put on an entertainment 

event that \lould normally cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. In this 

case, no cost ;rill be incurred and the entire proceeds ~ill be given to 

the Council for crime prevention programs. It is estimated that $750,000 

\lill be realized. The Council \lill under\lrite the 1906 Anti-Drug Abuse 

Los Angeles Dodgers Baseball Card Program. The Council has also pledged 

funds to cover the cost of ten police officers for the Drug Abuse 

Resistance Education Unit. This contribution will benefit the Department 

immeasurably. 

While the Council actively seeks to meet critical short term crime 

prevention needs, its long range goal is to establish a huge capital base 
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fund '/hich will enable it to prrivide substantial funding for the 

Department's yearly crime prevention requirements for decades to come. ~ 
The Crime Prevention Advisory Council has been a major success 

story. It has proven highly successful not only as a catalist in the 

essential "partnership", but also for fostering the kind of community 

mobilization which is absolutely vital for the Los Angeles Police 

Department to make meaningful progress to,/ard the accomplishment of its 

basic mission. 
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CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the project designer, as he did in the future 

scenario, \/il1 again take the liberty to prognosticate and reiterate the 

1 ikely condit; ons that 1 ail enforcement agencies \rl111 encounter in the 

late eighties and early nineties. The police chief executive \/111 be 

faced with reductions in funding and increased demands for 

accountability, information and services. ~e will not be able to sit 

idly by and say "thats just the \'lay things are. II He must not only 

reconsider agency goals, but devise new operating styles that effectively 

deal \/ith increasing demands and concominent diminishing or state 

resources. 

As stated by Ilerman Goldstein, "Police efforts to achieve a higher 

degree of citizen involvement ~/ill be the single most important means 

available to them (police) for coping ~/ith crime. lion 

The preceding study and discussion of an actual alternate funding 

model to enhance crime prevention progams is based on the author's 

personal experience. It is one example of hm'l managers can lido more ~lith 

less" no\/ and on into the future. 

Although sUbstantive issues may vary greatly from one police agency 

to another, the change process outlined in the study contains definite 

principles, sequence and structure that can ensure success. 

The program requires a great deal of energy and commitment from all 

levels of the police organization. Assertive leadership is necessary to 

11. Herman Goldstein., Policing a Free Society (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Ballinger Publishing Company, 1977), pp. 62-63. 
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maintain enthusiasm and active participation. It is hoped that this 

program \/i11 serve as the foundation for the implementation of similar ~ 
programs to take police agencies from the past, through the present and 

on into the future. 

~ 
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A CALIFORllI.:; ~;ON?ROFIT ?UBLIC BESEE'IT CORPORATION 

" 

.. . 
• . 

: -~r: .... .' 

ARTICLE I 
. ' 

~. '~:: ... -~ ...... 'i. . 

" .. : .. ' .. 

" 

~he name of this corporation shall be the CRI~m PREVEN
~ION ADVISORY COt.l~;CIL. 

: ARTICLE II .' .. '" 

OFFICES 

Section 1. PRINCIPAL OFFICE. The principal'office 
for the transaction of the business of the corporation ("princi
pal executi7e of=ice ft

) is located at 150 North Los Angeles 
Street, Roo~ 600, Los Angeles, California 90012. The Board of 
Directors r:-:ay change the principal office -:trom one 10ca1:.ion to 
another. Any change of t!1is location shall be noted by the Sec
retary on t:'ese By-laws oppos:'te this section, or this section 
may be a~ended to state the new location~ 

. Section 2. . OTHER OFFICES. The Board of Directors. 
may at any tir.;e es~ablis!1 branch or subordinate offices at any 
place or places where the corporation is sualified to do busi
ness. 

ARTICLE III 
". 

OBJECTIVES ~~~ PURPOSES 

" •• -:=, ~he objec"tives of this corporation shall be: ... ' 

1. To increase citize~ awareness of the Los Ar.geles 
Police Depa~~,ent's c~~~e preve~tio~ activities and prograns by 
providing high quali -::y, low cost c~ir..e prevention rr:a terials for 
disse::lina't:.ion t:hrouc;t.cu t t!"!e cC::1..."':iuni ty wi thin the City of Los 
Angeles. Said o~jectives will be i~?leffiented by purchasing cri~e 
prevention ~aterials ~ot ot~e=wise obtainable through the City of 
Los Angeles' nor=al budgetary process. 

2. To receive, hold, and disburse gifts, bequests, 
aevises, and ot!"!er f~~ds to accoffi?lish these objectives. 

·.lfhe general pu::poses and pcwers of the corporation are: 

1. To buy, lease, rent, or otherwise acquire, hold or.' 
lI-se, own, enjoy, sell, exchange, lease as lessor, :mortgage, deed 
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in trust, pledge, en~ber, transfer in trust~ or otherwise dis
pose of any and all kincs of property, 'whether real, personal, or' 
mixed and to receive property by devise or bequest: ," . . . .... 

2. ' To borrow r:1oney and to contract debts, to issue 
bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
thenl by any or all of the property of this corporation, or to 
issue them unsecured: . . ... ~ 0' ' ,:' . '" . 

3. To enter into, make, perform, and carry out con
tracts of every kind for any lawful purpose and without limit on 

- amount with any person, firm, or corporation; and . 
co 

4. To have and to exercise all the powers conferred 
by the California Nonprofit Corporation Law on nonprofit public 
benefit corporations, as that law is now in effect or may at any 
time hereafter be amended. 

, " 

ARTICLE IV . '.: 

NONPARTISAN ACTIVITIES 

This corporation has been formed under the California 
Ronprofit Public Benefit Corporation Lc?-W for the purposes de
scribed above, and it shall be nonorofit and nonpartisan. No 
substantial part of the activities of the corporatio~ shall con-' 
sist of the publication or disse:::li.nation of materials with the 
purpose of attempting to influence legislation, and the corpora
tion shall not participate or intervene in any political campaign 
on behalf of any candidate for public office or for or against 
any cause or measure being submitted to th~ people for a vote. 

~he corporation shall not r except in an insubstantial 
degree, engage in any activities or exercise any powers that are 
not in furtherance of the purposes described above. 

ARTICLE V 
.--;.."!"'- • 

• , '0 ~o',-;:::' 

--,0 DEDICATIO~ OF ASSETS 

The corporation is not organized, nor shall it'be oper
ated, for pecuniary gain or profit, and it does not contemplate 
the di,~t=ibutio~ 0:: gai~s, profits, or divide~ds to its r.:e.-:-.bers 

·and is orga:'lizec solely for nonprofit purposes. The property, 
assets, p=o::i~s, a~d net i~co~e of t~is corporation are irrevo
cably dedicated to charitable ~~=?oses, a~d no part of t~e prof
its or r:et i~cc~e 0:: t..'1is cor:::oration shall ever i~ure to the 
benefit of a~y director, officer, or ~ember or to the benefit of 
any private indivicual. 

-. On the dissolution or wir.cing up of this corporat.ion, 
its assets re~aining after pa~ent of, or provision for pa~ent 
of~ all debts and liabilities of L'1is corporation shall be dis
tributed to a nonprofit fund, foundation, or corporation that ~s 

.......... __ ... _--_ ... 
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'., -organized and operated exclusively for charitable purposes and 
tha~ has established its tax-exempt status und~r Section SOlCe) (3) e..... of t~e. Internal, Revenue Code of 1954, as amen,ded, or successor 
"provl.~~ons... _' - .. _ ' .; _ , ; ~ _ 

:If the corporation holds any assets in trust, sueh 
"assets shall be disposed of in such a manner as may be directed 
~y judgT.1ent of the Su?erior court of the county in which this 
corpora tion.' s principal office is located ~ on petition by the 
~ttorney General or by any person concerned in the liquidation • 

• ARTICLE VI 
. 
• .,- 'MEMBERSHIP 

.. 
-,' -Section 1. QUALIFICATIONS. Membership' in the COr-

poration shall be cO!:i.posed of one class of members, known as 
·~oting ~err~ers." Any person residing within the County of Los 

- '7.mgeles who is eighteen years of age or older, of good character 
'-and dedicated to the purposes of this corporation shall be eligi

ble for nehlbership upon his acceptance as a member by the Board 
of Directors. ' 

Section 2.. VOTING RIGHTS OF MEMBERS. Each member 

• 

• 

of the corporation in good standing shall be qualified to vote on 
any issue that ~ay properly coce before any meeting of the me~
bers of the corporation and to hold any office in the corporation 
to which he may be elected or appointed. 

Section 3. TRANSFER OF ~8~rnERSHIPS. No me~er ~~y • transfer for value a membership or any right arising from it. 
All rights of ~e~bership cease on the member's death or dissolu
tion of the corporation. 

Section 4. HO~ORARY MEMBERSHIPS. - The Board of 
Directors, in its discretion, ~ay accord honorary ",e~ership to 
those perso~s, fir=.s, associat:'o~s or orga:lizaticns which are 
affilia tee. ·.· .. i -th 'this corporai:ic:1 or its acti .. :i ties. Eowever, no 
honorary ~e~er of t~is corporatio:1 shall, at any tine, be enti
tled to vote at any oeeting of the merr~ers of this corporation • 

ARTICLE VII 

MEETINGS OF MEl-rnERS 

. ' .... -, .• 

Section 1. PLACE OF !-SETI~GS. Meetings of the nem
bership shall be held at any place within or without the County 
of Los ~~geles cesig~ated by the Board of Directors. In the ab
sence of any suc~ cesionat~o:1, 4.err~ersl ~eetincs shall be held at 
the principal executive office of the corporation~ 

. Section :2. REGULAR M'!:'ETI~GS.. ~eetings of the mem- _ 
bers of this corporation shall be held quarterly, on such dates. 
as are- designated by the Board of Directors in accordance with 

-, . 
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-the notice procedure~ set forth in Section 4 of this Article 'VII. 
Re9'ul~r meetings of the mer:bers shall be held for purposes of 
transacting the business necessary to the furtherance of ~~e cor
~ration's activities. At the ~egular ~eeting to be'held in the 
fourth quarter of each fiscal year> of this corporation, the mem-
bers shall elect Directors for the ensuing year. 

Section 3. SPECIAL MEETINGSe " 
J ..... 

• 
fa) A special meeting may be called at any 

time by the Board of Directors, the Chairman of the Board, or 
~ive percent (5%) or. more of ~~e members. Special meetings of 
members for the:purpose of renoval of Directors and election of 
their replace~ents ~ay be called by five percent (5%) or more of 
the members. 

(b) If a special meeting is called by mem
bers other than the Chairman of the Board, the request shall be 

, submitted by such member.s in writing, specifying the general 
nature of the business pro?osed to be transacted, and shall be 
delivered personally or sent by registered nail or by telegraphic 
or other facsinile transnission to the Chairman of the Board or 
the Secretary of the corporation. The officer receiving the 
request shall cause notice to be promptly given to the members 
entitled to vote, in accordance with the provisions of Section 4 
of this Article VII, that a meeting will be held, and the date 
for such ~eeting, which date shall be not less than twenty (20) 
nor nore than forty-five (45) days following the receipt of the 
request. If the notice is not given within ten (10) days after 
receipt of the request, the persons requesting the meeting ;;tay 
give the notice. Nothing contained in this subsection shall be 
construed as lini ti!1g , fixing, or affecting the time when a 
meeting of I:",er..bers r..ay be held when, the meeting is called by 
action of the Eoard of Directors. 

" 'Section 4. NOTICE OF MEMBERS I ~ETINGS • 

(a) All notices of meetings of ~er..bers shall 
be sent or otherwise given not less than ten (10) days nor more 
than ninety (90) days before t:"e da'te of the meeting with respect 
to regular ~eetin~s, and not less than twenty (20) nor more than 
forty-five (45) days before the date of the weeting with respect 
to special ~eetinqs. The notice shall specify the place, date 
and hour of the ~ee~ing and (1) in the case of a special ~eeting, 
the general natu=e of the business to be transacted, or (ii) in 
the case of a regular ~eeting, those ~atters which the Board of 
Directors, at the ti=.e of giving the notice, intends to present 
for action by the r-a~~ers. . 

(b) If action is proposed to be taken 'at any 
~eting for aooroval of anv of the followina orooosals, the no
tice shall also state the a-eneral nature of the orooosal. ~1e.mber 
aCiion on such ite:::s is -invalid unless the notice or written' 
Va Vcr of notice states the general nature of the proposal(s): 

, 
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'i) Removing a Direc~or without cause; 
A ... · 
.,~' ~ 

. .. .... -~. .. ' 
(il) Filling vacancies on the Board of 
Directors by the members; • _ 

.. 

- - .. -- " 
.'-.. " 

(iii) Amending the corporation's 
Articles of Incorporation; or 

.. - ..... . 
(lv) Voluntari1y· dissolving the cor-
poration. " .-

Ie) Notice of any meeting of members "shall 
~ given either personally or by first-class mail, telegraphic or 
other written co~~unication, charges prepaid, addressed to each 
member either at the address of that mer.ber appearing on the 
bOOKS of the corporat~on or the address given by the rne~er to 
the corporation for the purpose of notice. If no address appears 

. on the corporation' s. books and no other has been given, notice 
. shall be dee~ed to have been given if either (i) notice is sent 
to that mer.~er by first-class nail or telegraphic or other writ
ten cOI':"lnunication to the corporation' s principal executive of
fice, or (ii) notice is published at least once in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the county wheie that office is located • 
Notice shall be cee~ed to have been given at the time when deliv
ered personally or deposited in the mail or sent by telegram.or 
other means of written co~uunication. 

-Section 5. QUORUM.. • 

(a) A majority of the members shall con~~~-' 
tute a quorum for the transaction of business at a meeting of· the 
members .. 

~ (b) The me~~ers present at a duly called or 
duly held meeting at which a ~~or~~ is present may continue to 
t.ransact business until adjour:-...::.ent, notwithstanding the with
drawal of enouS'h r:e::-j:Jers to leave less than a quorum, if any 
action taken (ot~er than adjour~~ent) is approved by at least a 
majority of ~~e merr~ers required to constitute a quorum. 

Section 6. ADJOURNED MEETING. Any mer.:'.bers' meet-
ing, regular or special, whether or not a quoruo is present, rr~y 
be adjourned fro~ tL~e to ti~e by the vote of the majority of the 
members re?rese~~ed·at the ~eeting, either in person or by proxy. 
But in ~~e absence of a quoruc, no other business rr.ay be trans
acted at that ~ee~ing, except as provided in this Article. 

Section 7. VOTING. 

(a) Persons entitled to vote at any meeting 
of members shall be ma~ers as of the date determined in accor
dance with Section 9 of this Article VII, subject to the provi-
sions of th~ California Nonprofit Corporation. Law. ~ 

- .. 
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(bJ Voting may be by voice or ballot, pro
any election of Directors must be by ballot if deman
~ember before the voting begins. -. 

(c) Each member entitled to vote at any 
election of Directors shall have the right to cumulate his votes 
by giving onecandicate a nU::!l.ber of votes equal to the nur..ber of 
Directors to be elected, multiplied by the number· of votes to 
which his ~er.~ership is entitled, or by distributing his votes on 
the sarr,e principle a!'::ong as many candidates as he desires. No 
member shall be entitled to c~~ulate votes unless (i) the candi
date's or candidates'~ name(s) have been plaGed in nordnation be
fore the voting, and (ii).a menber has given written notice at 
the meeting, and be=ore the voting, of the me~~errs intention to 
cumula te the r:'.er:.ber I s votes. If anyone member has given such 
notice, all rnerr.bers :r..ay cumulate their votes for candidates in 
nomination. Those candidates receiving the highest nUlT'.ber of 
votes, up to the nUr.'.ber of Directors to be elected, shall be 

·winners of the election. 

Cd) If a quor~tt is present, the affirmative 
vote of the majority of the lliembers represented at the meeting 
entitled to vote and voting on any matter (other than the elec
tion of Directors) shall be the act of rr.errbers, unless the vote 
of a greater n~.ber or voting by classes is required by the Cali
fornia Nonprofit Corporation Law or by the Articles of Incorpora
tion • 

Section 8. WAIVER OF NOTICE OR CONSENT BY ABSEN!' 
MEMBERS. 

(a) The transactions of any meeting of 
members, either regular or special, however called or noticed, 
and wherever ~eld, shall be as valid as thcugh taken at a ~eeting 
duly held after regular call ar.d notice, if a quor~~ be present 
either in person or by proxy, and if, either before or after the 
meeting, each person e::ti -t.led to vote, who was not present in 
person cr by ?=OA~, s~g~s a writte~ ~aiver of r.otice or a consent 
to a holdi~g of ~he Eeeting, or an approval of the minutes. The 
waiver of notice or consent r-eed not specify either the business 
to be transacted or the purpose of any regular or special ~eeting 
of members, excep1: that if action is taken or proposed to be 
taken for a~croval of any of those matters s~ecified in Section 
4(b) of Article VII, the-waiver of notice o~ consent shall state 
the general na~ure of t~e proposal. All such waivers, consents, 
or approvals s~all be filed with ~e corporate records or made a 
part of the min~tes of ~~e meeting. 

(b) Attencance by a person at a meeting 
shall also constitute a ~aiver of notice of that oeeting, except 
when L~e person objec~s at the beginning of the meeting to the 
transaction of any business due to the inadecuacy or illegality 
of the notice. Aiso,attendance at a rr.eeting-is not a waiver of 
any right to object to the consideration of matters not included 
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'. in the notice of the meeting, if 
at th~ meeting •. 

that objection is' expressly made 
. ~ 

, . I 

Section 9.. ACTION BY WRITTEN CONSENT" WITHOUT A. 
MEETING. Any action that may be taken at any regular or special 
meeting of meI:lbers ~ay be taken without a meeting and without 
prior notice if written consents are received from a nur..ber of 

··Jllembers at least equal to the quorum applicable to a meeting of 
members. All. such written consents shall be filed with the Sec
retary of the corporation and maintained in the corporate rec
ords: All solicitations of consents shall indicate the t~e by 

~ which the consent must be·return.eo to be counted • 
• 

Section 10. RECORO DATE FOR MEMBER NOTICE, VOTING, 
AND GIVING CONSE:-lTS. 

\ 

(a) For the Pllrposes of determining which 
members are entitled to receive notice of any meeting, to voter 
or to give consent to corporate action without a meeting, the 
Board of Directors ~ay fixr in advance, a "record date", which 
shall not be nore than thirty (30) days nor fewer than ten (10) 
days before the date of any such meeting, nor more than thirty 
(30) days·be=ore any such action without a meeting. Only meobers 
of record on the date so fixed are entitled to notice, to vote, 

.or to give consents, as t.."1e case may 'be, notwithstanding any 
transfer of any rne~~ership on the books of the corporation a!ter 
the record date, except as otherwise provided in the Articles of 
Incorporation, by agreement, or in the California Nonprofit 
Corporation Law. . ' ~ 

(b) . (i) Unless fixed by the Board of Direc
tors, the record date for deterr:1ining those~ rnernbers entitled to 
receive notice of, or to vote at, a rr.eeting of rne~bers, shall be 
the next business cay preceding t~e day on w~ich notice is given, 
or, if notice is waived, the next business day preceding the day 
on which the ~eeting is held. 

~: .... 

. . (ii) Unless fixed by the Board, the 
record date fer deter::lining those me.::-~ers entitled to vote by 
ballot on corporate action ~·i thout a ~eeting, when no prior 
action by the Board has been taken, shall be the day on which the 
first written consent is gi'l ... en. When prior action of. the Board 
has been taken, it shall.be the day on which the. Board adopts the 
.resolution relating to that ac:tion. 

(iii) For purposes of this DaraaraDh (b), 
a person holding ~e=bership as 0= the close of business-on the 
record date shall be de~ed the ce=ber of record. 

Section 11. PROXI.ES. 

Ca) Every person entitled to vote shall have 
the right to do so either in person or by one or more agents au-. 
thorized by.a written proxy, Signed by the person and filed with 

.- -..... . .. - .. 
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the Secretary of the corporation. . A proxy shall be deemed signed 
i£ 'the member I s na.o;.e is placed on the proxy" (whether by manual 

•
... signature, type'.;ri ting, telegraphic tran~r:lission, or otherwise) 

° • b'y the. member or the me:n.ber t 5 attorney in fact. 

• 

.. 

(b) A validly executed proxy that does not 
state that it is irrevocable shall continue in full. force ° and 
effect unless: (i) revoked by the member executing it, before the 
vote cast pursuant to t::'at proxy, by a wriOting delivered to the 
corporation stating that the proxy is revoked by a subsequent 
proxy executed by such mer...ber, or by personal attendance and 
voting at a neeting by such we~~er; or (ii) ,written notice of the 
death or incapacity of the ~ker of the proxy is received by the 
corporation before the vote pursuant to that proxy is counted; 
provided, ho~ever, that no pro~ shall be valid after the expira
tion of eleven (II) months fro:n the date of the proxy, unless 
otherwise provided in the proxy.. The revocability of a proxy 
that states on its face that it is irrevocable shall be governed 
by the provisions of'the California Nonprofit Corporation Law. 

(c) In any election of Directors, any form 
of proxy that is marked by a r.:e::-.ber "withhold", or otherwise 
marked in a ~anner indicating that ~~e authority to vote for the 
election of Directors is withheld, shall not be voted either for 
or against the election of a Director .. ° Failure to comply with 
this paragraph shall not i~validate any corporate election taken, 
but may be the basis for challenging the proxy at a meeting • 

(d) A proxy is not revoked by the death or 
incapacity of the maker or the ternination of a rne=ber as a re
sult thereof unless, before t~e vote is counted, written notice 
of the death or incapacity is received by the corporation. 

Section 12. NUP~ER OF VOTES. Each voting member 
shall be entitled to cast one (1) vote on all matters suboitted 
to a vote of ~he ~errbers. Eonorary ~e~~ers shall not be entitled 
to vote on any oatter concerning the affairs of ~~e corporation. 

ARTICLE VIII 

.0- DIRECTORS .. ~ ... -. .. 
Section 1. NOMINATIONS ~~ SOLICI~ATION FOR VOTES. 

(a) The Assistant to the Director, Office of 
Operations, Los Ar.geles Police De?ar~~ent shall nominate quali
fied civilian car.cidates for electio~ to the Board of Directors, 
at least ninetv (90) davs before ..:.;:e date of any election of 
directors. T~e Secre~a~ shall fO~'ard to each ~e~er, with the 
notice of weetir.g re~~ired by Article VII, Section 4, a list of 
candidates noninated. 

(b) Members representing two percent (2%) of ° 

the membership may nominate candidates for directorsh~p at any 
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time before the fiftieth (50th) cay preceding such election~ On 
timely receipt of a petition, signed by the ~equired nUI!'.ber of 
members, the Secretary shall caus~ the na.:r.les of the ,candidates 
named on it to be~placed on the ballot along with those candi- .• 
dates ~cminated in accorcance with paragraph (al of this Section. 

(c) If there is a meeting to elect Direc
tors, any me~er present at the meeting, in person of by proxy 
(if proxies ar~ permitted), may place names in nomination. 

(d) If more people are nominated for the 
• Board than can be elected, the election shall take place by means 
, of a procedure that allows all no~nees a reasonable opportunity 

to solicit votes a!1d all r.ernbers a reasonable opportunity to 
. chose among noninees. Candidates receiving the highest n~~er of 
votes shall be elected as Directors. If after the close of the 
nominations the n~~er of people nominated for the Board is not 
more than the nur.ber of Directors to be elected, tha corporation 
may, without further action, declare that those nominated and 
qualified to be elected have been elected. 

Section 2. POWERS. 

fa) Subject to the provisions of the Cali
fornia Nonprofit Corporation la~ and any limitations in the 
Articles of Incorporation and these By-laws relating to action 
required to be approved by the mer-bers, the business and affairs 
of the corpora":ion shall be managed, and all corporate powers 
shall be exercised, by or uncer the direction of the Board of 
Directors. 

(b] Without prejudice to the general powers 
set forth in paragraph (a) of this Section 2, and subject to the 
same limi ta.tic1"!s contained therein, the Directors shall have the 
power to: ' -

(1) Select and remove all offi-
. cers, agents, and e!:':'Oloyees of the cor-oora tion: orescribe a."1V 

powers a~d duties fcr-th~~ that are co~sis~ent With-law, with the 
Articles of Incorporation, and with these By-Laws;, and fix their 
compensation, if any_ 

." .A·" ...... 
(2) Change the principal executive 

office or ,the principal business office in the· State of Cali
fornia fron one location to another; and designate any place 
within or outside the Cc~nty of Los A.I:.geles for the holding of 
any members' meeting or ~ee~ings. 

(3) Adopt, ~ake, and use a corpo
rate seal: prescribe the fOr:!!s of =.e.=bership certificates; and 
al~er the form of the seal and certificate. 

.' 

(4) Borrow ooney and incur in
debtedness on behalf of the corporation and cause to be executed • 
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"-and delivered for the corporation' s purposes, in the corporate 
name, pro~issory notes, bonds, debentures, deeds of trust, mort
gages', pledges, hypothecations,. and other evidences of' debt and 
securities. . 

"Section 3. NUMBER AND QUALIFICATION OF DIRECTORS. 

(a) The authorized number of Directors shall 
be nine (9).. Directors need not be residents of the State of 
California or meobers of the corporation. 

. (b) The number of Directors may be fixed or 
~hanged from time to time only by an amendment of the By-laws of. 
-this corporation adopted by the Board of Directors and by the 
vote or written consent of two-thirds (2/3) of a quorum of its 
members. 

_ ~c) No employee of the corporation shall be 
eligible for election as a mer.~er of the Board of Directors n nor 
_shall any person be so eligible if such person has a oaterial 
conflict of interest which may impair the ability af such person 
to fulfill his duties as a member of the Board in an objective 
and impartial manner. 

(d) Notwi thstanding any contrary provision 
contained in these By-laws, one me~ber of the Board of Directors 
shall be the Assistant to the Director, Office of Operations, Los 
Angeles Police Depar~~ent. . 

Sectio~ 4. ELECTION ~~ TER~ OF OFFICE OF DIRECTORS. 
Directors shall be elected at each regular meeting of the members 
which is held in the fourt!1 quarter of each fiscal year of the 
corporation to hold office for the next succeeding fiscal year of 
the corporation: however, if any such meeting is not held or the 
Directors a=e ~ot elected at any such neeting, they may be elect
ed at any special ~e=bersl ~ee~ing held for that purpose. Each 
Director, incluci::g a Di=ec'Cor elected to fill a vacancy or 
elected at a special ne~bers; ~eeting, shall hold office until 
expiration of the tern :for which elected and until a successor 
bas been elected and qualified. .. 

Section 5. 

(a) A vacancy or vacancies in the Board of 
Directors shall be dee~ed to exist on the occurrence of the fol
lowing: 

(i) the death, resignation, or removal 
of any Director; 

(iil the declaration by resolution of the 
Board of Directors of a vacancy of the office of a Director who 
has been declared of unsound ~ind bv an order of court or convic
ted of a felony or has been found by final order or jud~ent of 
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e"ing 
court to have breached a duty under Section' 5230 and follow
«:;If. the Calif<:rnia Non~rofit Corporation Law; 

(iii) 
~mhers to remove a Director. 

, '. . (iv) 
,Dumber of Directors; or 

the 

the 

vote of 

increase 
':, . ". ',' ~. ~- ,;. . 

a majority of the 

of the authorized 

• 

(v) the failure of the ~embers, at any 
~eeting of ~e~bers at which any Director or Directors are to be 
elected, to elect the,n~7ber of Directors to be elected at such 
~eting. ~ 

(b) Except as provided in this paragraph, 
any Director may resign, which resignation shall be effective on 
giving written notice to the Chairr.an of the Board, the Secre
tary, or the Eoara of Directors, unless the notice specifies a 
later tir.:e for the 'resignation to become effective. . If the 
resignation of a Director is effective at a future tir.'.e, the 
Board of Directors r.:av elect a successor to take office when the 
resignation beco~es effective. ~o Director may resign when the 
corporation would then be left without a duly elected Director or 
Directors in charge of its affairs. '" 

(c) The ~errber5 r.~y elect a Director or Di
rectors at any time to fill any vacancy or vacancies not filled 
by the Directors, but any such election by written consent shall 
require the consent of a majority of the voting power .. 

. -
'(d) No reduction of the authorized nUI'C"ber of 

Directors shall have the ef!ect of re~oving any Director before 
that Director's term of office expires. 

(e) Not more than 49% of the'~ers6ns serving 
on the Board of Directors at any ti=e ~ay be interested persons. 
An interes~ed ~erso~ is (i) any person being cc=pensated by the 
corporatic~ =or 5e~~ices re~dered to it within the previous 
twelve (12) ~on~~s, ~hether as a full-~i~e or part-ti~e e=.ployee, 

. independent contractor, or othe!:"'" .... ise, excluding any reasonable 
compensation raid to a Director as Direc~or: and (ii) any broth
er, sister, ancestor, descendant, spouse, brother-in-law, nother
in-law, or father-in-law of any such person., However, any 
violation of the provisio:;.s o:f this paragraph shall pot affect 
the validity or enforceability of any transaction entered into by 
the corporation. 

Section 6. PLACE OF ME:£TINGS; :-t:sETINGS BY TELE-
PHO~~. Reaular and special =eetings of the Board of Directors 
shall be h;ld at the corpcra~ion's principal executive office, or 

• 

• 

at lsuch o~her place as :::ay be consented to by the Board ..... er:'.bers, 
eitl'ler before or after the x::eeting. Any meeting, regular or 
spec::ial, way. be held by conference telephone or si:nilar cO.==rluni- • 
cation equip~ent, so long as all. Directors part.icipa ting in the 
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. - J%)eeting can rlear one another ~ and all such Directors shall be 
t3e~~d to be pres~nt: at such meeting_ ..;' 

:. - Sf.!ctio~ 7. REGULAR ~...EETINGS. Immediately following 

• 

each regular ~eeting of r.ieJ:".bers, the Board of Directors shall 
hold a reg-ular r::eeting for the purpose- of organization, election 
of officers, and the transaction of o~er business. Notice of 
this meeting shall not be requiredg 

Section 8. SPECIAL MEETINGS. 
0-

(a) Special meetings of the Board of Direc
tors for any purpose may be called at any ti~e by the Chairman of 
the Board, the Secretary, or any two Directors. 

(b) (i) Notice of the time and place of 
special meetings shall be given to each Director by one of the 
following r::ethods: (l) by personal delivery or written notice: 
. (2) by fir st-c lass r::a'il, postage paid; (3) by telephone cor..nuni
cations, either directly to the Director or to a person at the 
Director's of=ice who would reasonably be expected to cor.~unicate 
such notice pro~ptly to the Director; or (4) by telegram, charges 
prepaid. All such notices shall be given or sent to the Direc
tor's address or telephone nur.ber as shown on the records of the 
corpora tiorl. . 

(ii) Notices sent by first class mail 
shall be deposited into a United States mail box at least four 
(4) days before the ti...."T.e set !or the meeting. Notices given by 
personal celivery, telephone, or telegraph shall be delivered, 
telephoned, or given to the telegraph company at least forty
eight (48) hours before the tL~e set for the meeting. 

(iii) The notice shall state the time and 
place for the meeting. Eowever, it need not speci=y t~e purpose 
of the ~eeting, or the place of tr.e rr.eeting, if it is to be held 
at the principal executive of=ice 0= the corporation. 

· .... Section 9.. QOORUM. A majority of the authorized 
number of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction 
of business, except to adjourn as provided in Section 11 of this 
Article VIII. ~Jery ac~ or decisio~ done or made by a majority 
of the Directors present at a meeting duly held at which a quor~~ 
is present shall be regarded as ~he act of the Board of Direc
tors, subject to the provisions of the California Nonprofit Cor-

-- poration Law, especial:y ~~ose provisions relating to (a) appro
val of contracts or transac~icns i~ which a Director has a direct 
or indirect ~aterial financial interest, (b) appoint=ent of co~
mittees, and (c) ince-.ni£ication of Directors. A IJeeting at 
which a quorc .. ~ is ini t:..ally present r:.ay conti:1ue to transac~ 

• 
b . . ......... .. . tl- -i thd.... 1 f d· t . &: USl.ness, no t\"o 1. ........ s .... ar:cang He w_.. _at,.,,°a 0 ~rec ors, l._ any 
action taken is approved by at least a r.~jority of the required 
quorum for that meeting • 

• 

. ................ - . . .. 
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"Section 10.. WAIVER OF NOTICE.. The transactions of 
'. any meeting of the Board of Directors, howeve~ called and noticed 
~ or wherever held, shall be as valid as though taken at a meeting 
.,.. .... duly held' after regular call and notice; if Ca) a quorum is 

present, and (b) ei~~er before or after the meeting, each of the 
Directors not present signs a written waiver of notice, a consent 
to holding the o::eeting I or an approval of the minutes... The 
waiver of 'notice or consent need rlot specify the purpose of the 

. meeting. All waivers, consents, al'ld approvals shall be filed 
with the comorate records or ~de a oart of the minutes of the 
meeting. Notice of a meeting sball aiso be deemed given to any 
Director ~ho attends the ~eeting without pr~testing before or at 
1ts co~~encement about the ~ack of adequate notice. 

- . ~ 

Section 11. ADJOUR-";~!ENT. A majority of the Direc-
tors present, whethe~ or not constituting a quorum, cay adjourn 
any meeting to another time and place. . 

Section 12 ~ NOTICE OF ADJOURL~MENT. Notice of the 
t~e and place of holding an adjourned meeting need not be given, 
unless the meeting is adjourned for rr.ore than twenty-four (24) 
hours, in which case ?erso~al notice of the time and place shall 
be given before the ti.;::e of the adjourned meeting to the Direc
~ors who were not present at the time of adjourTh~ent • . 

Section 13. MEETING BY TELEPHONE CONFERENCE. Mem-

• 

bers of the Board of Directors nay participate in a meeting 
through use of telephone conference or similar communications 
equipment, as long as all rne~~ers participating in such m7eti~g. 
can hear one another. Participation by Directors in a meet~ng ~n 
the 'manner provided in this Section constitutes presence in 
person at such meeting. 

S~ction 14. ACTION WITEOUT MEETING. Any action re-
quired or ?e~itted to be taken by the Board of Directors ~ay be 
taken without a ~eeting, if all ~a~ers of the Board, individu
ally or collectively, consen1:. in writing to that action. such 
action by writ~e~ co~sen~ shall bave the same force and effect as 
a unaniz:.ous vote of the Boare of Di':"ec"'C.ors. Such written consent 
or consents shall be filed with the min.u't:.es of the proceedings of 
the Board. 

, .,Ao-...... 

ARTICLE IX 

COMMITTEES 

Section 1. CO~ITTEES OF DIRECTORS. The Board of 
Directors =3Y, by =esolutio~ adcpted by a ~ajority of the Di=ec
tors then in office, designate o~e or ~ore co~~ittees, each co~
sisting 0= two or ~ore Directors, to serVe at the pleasure of- the 
Board. Said cC~.::lit~ees x::ay be cesig:1ated as standing (,r. ad ~oc 
C01lll'll ttees and s!1all perfo::-rn any such acti vi ties as is deer::ed 
necessary and aut!1c=ized by t.."le Board of Directors. An~{· CO!t".mit-. 
tee, to the' extent provided in the resolution of the Boa:r:.d, shall 
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·have all the authority of the Board, except .. that no committee, 
%egardless of Board resolution, cay: 

. , 

(a) Take any final action on matters',which, uncer 
the Nonprofit Corporation Law of California, also requires mem-, 
bers' approval: ' 

(b) 
'in any com:nit:tee; 

Fill vacancies on the Board of Directors or 
, . 

(c) Fix compensation of the Directors for serving 
on the Board or on any co~~ittee: 

" 
(d) Amend or repeal by-laws or aqopt r.ew by-laws; 

(e) Amend or repeal any resolution of the Board 
of Directors which by its express terms is not so amendable or 
repea~able; 

(f) Appoint any other corrmittees of the Board of 
Directors or the me~bers of such co~ttees; 

. (9) Approve any transaction: (i) to which ,the 
co:poration is a party and one or more Directors have a material 
financial interest: {ii) between the corporation and one or more 
of its Diroctors or between the corporation or any person in 
which one or r:1ore of its Directors have a material financial 
interesto 

Section 2. MEETINGS Al-.'"D ACTION OF' COMMITTEES. 
Meetings and action of co~~ittees shall be governed by, and held 
and taken in accordance with, the provisions of Article VIII of 
these By-laws concerning ~eetings of Directors, with such changes 
in the context of those By-laws as are n\~cessary to substitute 
the cor.~ittee and its ~e~e=s =or the Board of Directors and its 
members, except that the t~e for regular ~eetings of cor.~ittees 
may be dete~i~ed either by resolution of the Board of Directcrs 
or by resolution of the co~~it~ee. Special ~eetings of corr~it
tees may also be called by resolution of the Board of Directors. 
Notice of special ~eetir.gs of cor.~ittees shall also be given to 
any and all alternate ~er.bers, who shall have the right to attend 
all t:'.eetings of the co .. :..aittee. Minutes shall be kept of each 
meeting of any co::'.:ni ttee and shall be filed with the corporate 
records. T~e Board of DireCtorS ~ay adopt =ules for the govern
ment of any co~ttee not inconsistent with the provisions of 
these By-laws. 

, 

'. 

ARTICLE X 

OFFICERS 

Section I. OFFICERS. The officers of the corpora-
tion shall pe a Chairnan of the Board, a Vice-Chairman, a Secre
+.arv ~nd a Chief Financial Officer. The corporation also may 
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have, at the discretion of the Board of Directors, such oti1oer 
officers as may be appointed in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 3 of this Article X. Any number of offices may be held 
by the same person, except that neither the Secretary nor the. 
Chief. Financial Officer ~ay concurrently act as the' Chairman of 
~e Board. . .. 

• 
Section 2. ELECTIO~ OF OFFICERS. The officers of 

the corporation, except those appo:i,.nted in accordance with the 
provisions of' Section 3 of this Article X, shall be chosen by the 
Board of Directors, and each shall serve at the pleasur~ of the 
Board, subject to ti'~ rights, if any, of an officer under any 
contract of e~p~oyme~to 

Section 3. SUBORDINATE OFFICERS. The Board of 
Directors t:iay appoint, and r.1ay authorize the Chairman of the 
Board or another officer to appoint, any other officers that the 
business of the Corporation may requir~, each of whom shall have 
the title, hold office for the period, have the authority and 
perform the duties specified in the By-laws or determined from 
time to time by the Board of Directors. 

Section 4. REMOVAL OF OFFICERS. Subject to the 
rights, if any, of an officer under any contract of employment, 
any officer ~ay be re~oved, with or without cause, by the Board 
of Directors, at any regular or special meeting of the Board, or, 
except in case of an of=icer chosen by the Board of Directors, by 

.. 

an officer on who~ such power of removal may be conferred by the. 
Board of Directors. 

Section 5. RESIGNATION OF OFFICERS. Any officer 
may resign at any time by giving written notice to the corpora
tion. Any resig~ation shall take effect at the date of the re
ceipt of that notice or at any later time specified in that no
tice; and, unless other*ise specified in that notice, the accep
tance of the resignation shall not be necessary to ~ake it effec
tive.. Any resig~ation is without prejucice to the rights, if 
any, of the corporation w,der any contract to which the officer 
is a party. 

Section 6. VACANCIES IN OFFICES. A vacancy in any 
office because of ceath, resignation, rewoval, discualification, 
or any other cacse shall be filled only in the r.anner prescribed 
in these By-laws for regular appoin~~ents to that office. 

section 7. RESPONSIBILITIES OF OFFICERS. 

(a) Chairman of the Board .. 

The Chai~an of the Board shall preside 
at all ~eetinos of the ner.~ers and of the Board of Directors and 
shall exercise and perfo~ such other powers and duties as cay 
from ti~e to ti~e be assigned to him by the Board of Di=ector~ or. 
prescribed by the By-laws. The Chairwan of the Board shall, ~ 
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.adition, subject to the control of the Board of Directors, gen
erally supervise, direct ,and control the business and the offi
cers of the corpora'ticn. The Chairr.an of the Board shall also 
act as the duly authorized representative of the BI:::lard in all 
matters in which the Board has not fo~ally designated some other 
person to act. . : 

. 
~ 'authority and responsibility of the Chairman of the 

Board shall include: 

• (1) Carrying out all policies established by 
the Board of Directors and advising on the formation of these 

,.policies .. 
~ , 

(ii) Developing and subr.litting to the Board 
for approval a plan of organization for the conduct of the corpo
ration's operation and recorr~ended changes when necessary. 

(iii) Preparing an annual budget showing the 
expected revenue and expenditures as required by the Board. 

(iv) Selecting, employing, controlling and. 
discharging enployees and developing and maintaining personnel 
policies and practices for the corporation •. 

(v) Supervising business affairs to ensure 
that funds are collected and expended to the best possible ad
vantage. 

(vi) Presenting to the Board periodic reports 
reflecting the services and financial activities of the Corpora
tion and such other reports as nay be required by the Board. 

I'. (vii) Attending all meetings of the Board .. 

(viii) Preparing a plan for the achieve~ent of 
the corporation's specific ebjectives and periodically reviewing 
and e~aluating that plan. 

,- (ix) Re9resenti~g the corporation in its re
lationships with other charitable and goverrI.ental agencies. . .. ' 

(xl Perfo~ng other duties that may be 
necessary or in the best interest of ~~e corporation. 

(b) Vice Chaircan. 

The Vice-Chai~an shall report directly 
to the Chair.man of the Board and shall have such cowers and oer
form such du~ies as is f~om ti~e to ti~e prescribed by the Ch~ir
man of the Board or the Board of Directors. In the absence or 
disability of the Chairnan of the Beard, the Vice-Chai~an shall 
perform all of the duties of the Chairwan of the Board, and when 
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to al~ the 'so acting, shall have· all powers of, and be s,ubj ect 
,'restrictions up<;m, the Chairx:tan of the Board. , 

" ,,' (e)' Secretary .. ~ ,,\--,; 

• 

-, 

t" ' 

ifhe Sec:;:retary shall' attend to 
~ollo'Win9' ; 

•• &' - ':..; ~: 

. til The secretary" shall keep or cause 
to be kept, at the principal executive office or such other place 
as the Board of Directors ~ay direct, a book of minutes of all 
zneetings and actions, of Directors, cO:::::littees of Directors, and 
members, with the t~e and'place of holding said meeting, whether 
regular or special, "and, if special, hO~-I authorized, the notice 
given, the nawes of those present at such meetings, the nurber of 
znembers present or represented at mecbers· meetings, and the pro
ceedings of such meetings. 

(ii) The Secretary shall keep, or cause 
to be kept, at the principal executive office, as dete~ined by 
resolution of the Eoard of Directors, records of the corporate 
members, showing the n~~es of all merrbers, their addresses, and . 
the class of rnerr~ership held by each. -. 

(iii) The Secretary shall give, or cause 
to be given, notice of all !!'.eetings 0:: the meI!'.bers and of the 
Board of Directors required by the By-laws to be given. Be shall 
handle all corresponcence ir..volving the corporation. He shall
keep the seal of the corporation in safe custody. He shall have. 
such other powers and perform such other duties as may be pre
scribed by the Board of Directors or the By-laws. 

.. ,. 
to the following: 

Cd) Chief Financial Officer • 

The Chief Financial Officer shall atte~d 
--: -

(i) The Chief Financial Officer shall 
keep and maintain, or cause to be kept and maintained, adeauate 
and c~rrect books and recorcs of accounts of the properties and 
business transactions 0:: the corporation, including accounts of 
its assets, liabilit~es, recei?~s, disburse~ents, gains, losses, 
capital, retained earnings, and other ~atters custo~arily includ-
_~d in financial sta~e=ents. The books of account shall be open 
to insoection bv anY Director at all reasonable tir::es. Said 
books of acco~~t-shail be kept a~d ~aintained in accordance Mith 
Manual Section 3/350.14 of the Los ~,geles 'Police Depart=ent. 

(ii) The Chief Financial Officer shall 
deposit all money and other valuables in the nan.e and to the 
credit of the co~oratio~ with such ceoositories as mav be cesic
'nated by the Board 0= Directors; shali disburse the funds of the 
corporation as r.:.ay be orcered by the Board of Directors; shall 
render to the Chairman of the Board and Directors, When~ver,they. 
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-request it, an account of all of his transactions as Chief Fi!lan
.. cia1 Officer and of the financial condition of the corporation: 

.. and 'shall have other powers and perform such other duties as ~y 
•. be prescribed by the Board of Directors or the By-laws. 

• 

• 

, . (iii) If required by the Board of Direc-
tors, the Chief Financial Officer shall give the corporation a . 
bond in the ~ount and with the surety or sureties SPecified by 

'the Board for faithful perfo~ance of the'duties of his office 
end for restoration to the corporation of all its books, papers, 
vouchers, noney, and other property of every kind in his posses
sion or under his control on his death, res~gnation, retirement, 
or removal from the office. 

ARTICLE XI 
.~. . .. 

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS 

. Section 1. It is the established policy of the cor
poration that all ac"tions relating- to persons, firms, organiza
tions and entities outside this corporation be expressed only 
through the Board of Directors of this corporation, and to the 
extent such authority is delegated by the Board, by the Chairman 
of the Board. " 

• 
Section 2. Any person who is neither a member of 

the Board of Directors nor acting by authority of the Board of 
Directors, ';o:ho purports to represent this corporation in any 
dealings with a person or entity outside the corporation, shall 
be deemed guilty of misconduct and subject to disciplinary 
action. 

Section 3. No person who is now, or who later 
becomes, a member of this corporation shall become personally 
liable to i 1:s c::edi tors =or any incebtedness or liability, and 
any and all creditors of this corporation shall look only to the 
assets of this corporation for paynent. _". 

---" 
ARTICLE XII 

: 

(a) The corporation will solicit and accept 
gifts, legacies, donations and/or ~ontributions of real or per
sonal pro?er~y, in any ~~ount, upon such te~s and conditions as 
may be dec iced by the Board of Directors and in accordance with 
State and federal laws and i~ consonance ~ith state and federal 
tax 1 a .... s • Tl:e fund shall be non-budceta=v and shall cc~'Orise 
monies donated by individuals, businesses ~nd organizations and 
the interest received .... hile holding such monies. 

All funds received shall be held in the name of 
'the corporation and not in the nar..e of any individual. The offi
cial deposLtory of such funds shall be the Los Angeles police 
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Department Credit Union,' 250 North Los Angeles Street; Los 
Angeles, California. Withdrawal free such fund shall require the 
signature of the Chai~an of the Board and the ~ice-Chairman • 

. 
: (b) The fund expenditures shall be restricted to 

, the purchase, production and distribution of ~aterials necessary 
. to enhance the Los Angeles Police Department's ongoing cr~e pre
vention efforts. 

• o 

• . 

• 
ARl'ICLE XIII 

FISCAL YEAR 

~he fiscal year of the corporation shall begin on the 
first day of July and end on the last day of June of the subse
quent year. 

Article: 

ARTICLE XIV 

INDE~rnIFICATIO~ OF DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, 
DIPLOYEES ASD OTHER AGENTS 

Section 1. DEFINITIONS. For the purpose of this 

(a) Ragentft means any person who is or was a 
Director, officer, employee, or other agent of this corporation, 

• 

or is or was serving at the request of this corporation as a Di
rector, officer, a~ployee, or agent of another foreign or do~es- • 
tic corporation, pa=tnership, joint venture, trust, or other en
terprise, or was a Director, o:ficer, e~ployee or agent of a for
eign or do~estic corporaticn that was a predecessor corporation 
of this corporation or of another enterprise at the request of 
the predecessor corporation: 

(b) ~proceeding" ~eans any threatened, pend
ing, or ccnpleted action or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, 
administrative, or investiga~ive; and . 

(e) ~expenses· incluces, without limitation, 
all attorneys t fees, costs, and other expenses incurred in the 
defense of any clains or p=oceedi~gs against any agent by reason 
of his positic~ or =elationship as agent and all attorneys' fees, 
costs, and other expenses i~cu==ed in establishing a right to in-
demnification under this Article. . 

Section 2. SUCCESSFUL DEFENSE BY AGENT. To the 
extent that an agent of this co~ora~ion has been successful on 
the merits in the defense of anv ~roceedinq referred to in this 
Article, or in the de=ense of a clai~, issue, or ~atter therein, 
the agent shall be inde~ni£ied against expenses actually and rea-

' .. sd'nably i:1curred by the agent in cO:lnection with the claio.. If 
an agent ei tb.er settles a~y such clam or sustains a jucg-:::ent 
rendered against him, then the provisions of Sections 3 and 5. 

_shall dete~ine whether the agent is enti~led to indemnification. 
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'Section 3. ACTIONS BROUGHT BY p:eRSONS OTHER THA.."i 
'fJ.'HE ,CORPOP.A.TION. Subject to the required findings to be made 
Rursuant to Section 5 below, this corporation s~all inde~~ify any 
person who was or is a party, or is threatened to be made a 
,party,' to any proceeding other than an action brought by, or on 
behalf of, this corporation, or by an officer, Oirector or person 
granted, rela-::eci status by the Attor:1ey General, or by the Attor
ney General on the grour.d that the defendant Director was or is 
engaging in self-dealing within the ~eaning of California Corpo
rations Code Sectio~ 5233, or by the Attorney General or a person 
granted related status by the Attorney General for any breach of 
duty relati~g to assets held in charitable. t;~1.st, by reason of 
the fact that such person is or was an agent of this corporation, 
for all expenses, jud~.ents, fines, settlements, and other 
amounts actually and reasonably incurred in connection with the 
proceeding. . 

Section 4. ACTION BROUGHT BY OR ON BEHALF OF THE 
CORPORATION. 

Ca) :If any agent settles or otherwise dis
poses of a threatened or pending action brought by or on behalf 
of this corpo=ation, with or without court approval, the agent 
shall receive no inde~ification for either .amounts paid pursuant 
to the ter.:lS of the settler.,ent or other disposition or for any 
expenses incurred ip defendi~g against the proceeding • 

(b) This corporation shallindernnify any 
person who was or is a party or is threatened to be ~ade a party 
to any threatened, Fe~ding, or cOilipleted action brought by or on 

. behalf of this cor!;)oration by reas6n of the fact that the pel!son 
is or was an agent of ~his corporation, for all expenses actually 
and reasonably incurred in connection with the defense of that 
action, provided that both of the following are met: 

(i) The determination of good faith 
conduct required by Section 5 below, ~ust be made in the manner 
provided for in that section; and 

~-:':: (ii) Upon application, the court in 
which the action was bro~ght cust dete~i~e that, in view of all 
of the circ~~stances of t~e case, tbe agent should be entitled to 
indemnity for the expe~ses incurred. If the agent is found to be 

,so entitled, the ccurt shall deterrnine-~the apprcpriate aI:1ount of 
expenses to be reir.~~=sed. 

Section 5. DETER."1INATIO~ OF AGENT'S GOOD FAITS 
COh~UCT. The ince~~ification granted to an agent in Sections 3 
and 4 above is conditioned on ~~e following: 

(a) The agent seeking reir.~urse~ent ~ust be 
found, in the manner provided below, that he acted in good faith, 
in a manner he believed to be in the best interest of t~is corpo
ration, and" with such care, including reasonable inquiry, as an 
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ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use in sicilar 
circumstances. Th2 termination of, any p=oc~eding by judgnent, 
order~ settle=erit, conviction, or on a plea of nolo contendere or 
its equivalent shall not, of itself, create a pres~L:ption that. 
the person did not act in good faith or in a manner which he 
reasonably believed to be in ~e best interest of this corpora
tion or that he had reasonable cause to believe that his conduc~ 

-was unlawful. In the case of a criminal proceeding, the person 
'must have ~ad no reasonable cause to believe that his conduct was 
unlawful • 

• " 

• (b) The determination t~at the aaent did act 
',. in a xnanner comp~ying with .paragraph (a) above shall be made by: 

(1) the Board of Directors by a major
ity of a quor~~ consisting ,of Directors who are not parties to 
the proceeding; or 

. 
(ii) the affirmative vote (or written 

ballot in accord with Article VII, Section 8) of a majority of 
the votes rep=esented and voting at a duly held meeting at which 
a quorun is present ( ..... ·hich affirr:'.ative votes also constitute a 
majority of the required quorlli~)~ 

• 
(iii) t!1.e court in 'which the proceeding 

is or was per-ding. Such dete~ination ~ay be nade on applicatio~ 
brought by this corporation or the agent or the attorney or other 
person rencering a defense to the agent, whether or not the ap
plication by the agent, attorney, or other person is opposed bY. 
this corporation.. '. 

Section 6. LIMITATIO~iS. No indemnification or ad-
vance shall be r..ace under this Article, exceot as orovided in 
Sections 2 qr 5 (b) (iii), in any circUIr.stance when. it app'ears: 

(a) That the inde~~ification or advance 
would be inconsistent wit~ a provision of the Articles, a resolu
tion of the ~e~~e=s, or an agree~ent in effect at the ti~e of t~e 
accrual of t~e alleqed cause of ac~ien asserted in the proceeding 
in Which the ex?e~ses ~ere incurred or other amounts were paid, 
which prohibits or otherwise lL~ts incewniiication; or ~. ,. 

(b) That the inder.~ification would be incon
sistent with any condition expressly icposed by a court in ap
proving a settle=ent. 

Section 7. ADVA..~CE OF EXP~SES. Exoenses incurred 
in defending any ?roceeding ~ay be adv~~ced by this corporation 
before tr.e final dis?~sition of the proceeding on receipt of an 
undertaki~g cy or en behalf of the agent to repay the 2..r.,ount of 
the ad'l2.!1ce '.:.::.les5 it ::"s dete~ined ul t:"::-.ately that the agent is 
entitled to be indemnified as authorized in this Article. 

" 
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Section 8. CONTRACTUAL RIG'rlTS OZ'" NOl-w"DIRECTORS . 1l.N1) 
RONOFFICEP£. Nothing contain;d in this Article shall affect any 
right'. to incem..,'ification to which persons other than Directors 
and officers of this co=poration, cr any subsidiary hereof, may 
be entitled by contract or 9t..~erwise. ,; ,. , 

Section 9. iNSURANCE. The Board of, Directors may 
. adopt a resolution authorizing t.t.e purchase and maintenance of 
'insurance on behalf of any agent of the corporation against any 
liability asserted against or incurred by the agent in such ca
pacity or arising out of the agent's status as such, whether or 
not this corporation would have the power to inde~~i=y the agent 
against that liability under L~e provisions of this section. . . 

Section 10. FIDUCIARIES OR CORPORATE EMPLOYEE BENE-
FIT PUU1. This Article does not apply to any proceeding against 
any trustee, investment manage=, or other fiduciary of an employ
ee ber.efit plan in that person I s capacity as such, even though 
that person oay also be an agent of the corporation as defined in 
Section 1 of this Article. Nothing contained in this Article 
shall lilliit any right to inde~,ification to which such a trustee, 
invesm.ent r::anager, 0= other fid1.:.ciary may be entitled by con
tract or othe~~ise, which shall be enforceable to the extent per-
mitted by applicable law. • 

• 

section 1. 
corporat.ion rr:ay: 

ARTICLE XV 

RECORDS A!-."1) REPORTS 

INSPECTION RIGHTS. Any member of the 

(a) Inspect and copy the records of members' 
names and acdresses and voting rights during usual business hours 
on five cc?ys' prier written c.e!!".ana on the corpora-c.ion, stating 
the purpose for which the inspection rights are requested; and 

'" . (b) 'Obtain fron the Secreta=-r of the COrDO-

ration, on written de~and and on the tender of ~he Secretar~ls 
usual charoes for such a list, if anv, a list of narr.es and adc.
resses of r:::e:::.bers who are en-c.i tIed ';0 vote for t,he election of 
Directors, a~d ~~eir voti~g righ~s, as of the most recent record 
date for which that list has been co=piled, or as of a date spec
ified bv the :r..er:'..ber a ::ter t::'e date 0= cer:iand. .' The demand shall 
state the '::''t!=:::ose =or which the list is recuested e" This list 
shall be n~de available to a~y such ner.~er by the Secreta~~ on or 
before the later 0= ten (10) days after the denand is received 0::
the d:te speci=ied in it as the cate by which the list is to be 
compiled. 

Any inspection and copying under this section may be 
made in person or by an agent or attorney of the ~e~er and the 
right of in~pection includes the right to copy and make extracts. 
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'-~ection 2. MAI1~TE2;A!;CE ~m :r!~SPE':TIO!l OF ARTICLES 
AND BY-LAWS. The corporatio~ sha1l keep at its principal execu
tive office, or .if its principal executi"lle office is not in the 
State of California, at i·ts principal business office in this 
state,. the origi~al or a copy of the Ar"l:~icles and By-laws as 
amended to da~e, which shall ~e open to inspection by the merr~ers 
at all reasonable tir::.es during office hours. If the principal 

.executive office of the corporaticn is outside the State of Cali
fornia and the corporation has no principal business office in 
this state, the Secretary shall, on the written request of any 
member, furnish to that ~err~er a copy of the Articles and By-laws 
as amended to date_ 

Section 3. MA'INTE~~ANCE A.~ INSPECTION OF OTHER 
CORPOP_~TE RECOPJ:)S. The accounti~g books, records a!'ld minutes of 
proceedings of -the t:'.er:-.bers and the Board of Directors and any 
commi ttee (s) of the Eoard of Directors shall be kept at such 
place or places desig~a~ed by the Eoard of Directors, or, in the 

-absence of such desig~ation, at the principal executive office of 
the corporatio~. The ~inutes shall be kept in written or typed 
form, and the accounting books and r~cords shall be kept either 
in written or typed foro or in any other fo~ capable of being 
converted into written, typed, or printed form. The minutes and 
accounting beoks and records shall be open to inspection on the 
written de~and of any me~~er, at any reasonable ti~e during usual 
business hours, tor a purpose =easonably related to the member's 
interests as a =-e~ber. The in5pec~ion ~ay be nade in person or 

• 

by an agent or atto=ney, and shall include the right to copy and 
make extracts e These rights of inspection sP.a11 extend to the. 
records of each subsidiary corporation of the corporation, if 
any. 

Section 4. INSPECTION BY DIRECTORS. Every Director 
shall have the absolute right at any reasonable ti~e to inspect 
all books, recorcs, and doc~,e~ts of eve~y kind and the physical 
properties of ~~e corForation a~d each of its subsidiary corpora
tions. ~~is ins?ectic~ by a Director ~ay be ~ade in person or by 
an agent or attorney, and t~e right of inspec~ion includes the 
right to copy and ~a~e extracts of coc~~ents. 

Section 5. ANNUAL REPORT TO HE!1BERS. The annual 
report to r.e~ers referred to i~ the California ~cnorotit Cor~o
ration Law is expressly disFensed with, but nothing-in these ~y-

.laws shall be in~erpreted as prohi~i~ing the-Board of Directors 
from issuing an ar~ual or o~~er periodic reports to 'the ~e~~ers 
of the corpora -cion as they consider appropriate. 50 ..... ·ever, t!1e 
corporation s~all provide to ~he Directors, and to those ne~ers 
who request i~ in writing, witbin one hundred twen~y (120) cays 

_of the close ot its fiscal year, a report containing ~~e follow
ing infor.oa~io~ in reasonable detail: 

(al The assets and liabilities, 
the trust funds, of the corporation as of the end of 
year.. " 
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(b) The principal chanqes in ,assets and 
liabilities, including trust funes, during, the fiscal year • 

(el The revenue or receipts of 'the corpora
tion, . both unrestricted and restricted to particular purposes, 
for the fiscal year. 

(d) The expenses or disburse~ents of the 
corporation, for both general and restricted purposes, during the 
fiscal year. 

(e) Any information required by California 
Corporations Code Section 6322 .. 

ARTICLE XVI ,-
CONSTRUCTION AND DEFIr;ITIONS 

Unless the 'context requires otherwise, the general pro
visions, rules of co~struction and definitions in the California 
Nonprofit Co~poration Law shall govern the construction of these 
By-laws. wi t:hout li..r:ti ting the generality of the above, the mas
culine ger.der includes the feminine and neuter, the singular num
ber includes the plural, the plural nunber includes the singular, 
and the terr:l "person" includes both a corporation and a natural 
person • 

ARTICLE XVII 

Section 1. AMENDHENT BY !-!EMBERS. New By-laws r.:ay 
be adopted or these By-laws may be anended or repealed by ap
proval of the ~e~~ers or ~~eir proxies, or by written assent of 
these persons. 

Section 2. ru~ND~~NT BY DIP~CTO?$. Subject to the 
right, of ::ler..bers ur.cer Section 1 of this A=ticle XIV, By-laws 
other than a by-law =ixing or char.ging ~he authorized n~ber of 
Directo=s wav be ado~tec, anended, or reoealed bv the Board of 
Directors. Eowever, i=' t~e Articles 0= Inco~poration or By-laws 
adopted by t~e ~e~bers p~ovide =or an indefinite n~~er of Direc
tors within speci=ied l.:....'":lits", the Di:::-ectors may adopt or a.1':1end a 

.by-law fixing the exact nu...."7..ber of Directors within those limits • 

• 

or 
, '" 
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. ' CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY 
-. 

.. __ '"-,,:' •. 9,". 
..~~ .. -... .,: . 
. . .... ':-~ ...... . " . 
. ... " .. " ~ .. .. . 

at-- .:.~ the undersigned, do hereby ~ertify: 

.' 

-- - .. ' 

. "1. That:I am the duly elected and acting Secreta:c:y of 
~ CRI~..E l?RZVE!;TION ADVISORY cOti"NeIL, a California nonp:r:ofit 
public benef~·t corporation; . 

. .' 
'"2. That the fo:.-egoing By-.laws, comprl.sl.ng twenty·-four 

(24) pages, constitute the Ey-laws of such corporation as duly 
.adopted by action of the Eoard of Directors of the corporation 
duly taken as of the ~th day of January, 1984 • 

. 
:IN WITNESS ~lHEREOF, I have hereunto subscrib~d my name 

~d affixed the seal of such corporation on the day of 
__ ----------, 1984. 

_____________________ ~, Secretary 

. " 

.... .... -
: 

.- ----

.--.... 

. -'. ., .---- ' . 
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/ • The "PARTNERSHIP'} 
The basic mission of the Los Angeles Police Department is ·to prevent· 
crime. It is far better t~ prevent crime thari to deal with its often tragic 
aftermath. DireCtly or indirectly, crime has adversely affecte.d each of us. 
This is why the majority of Americans today consider crime to be one of 
our most serious social problems. Our Nation was founded on the 
fundamental principle of freedom and the right of each of us to be secure in 
our persons and in our homes. Tragically, these treasured concepts have 
been seriously eroded as a result of crime. Crime can be prevented! 
However ;people can no longer expect crime prevention to be the business 
of the police alone. All of us, as people who live, work and do business in 
the City of Los Angeles, must accept our individual, and collective' 
responsibility. \Ve must join in a vital "partnership" between the police, the 
public and the business community in the fight a.gainst crime. 

Crime prevention programs have proven to be highly effective in reducing 
crime. The primary purpose of crime prevention programs is to educate 
people in practical ways of protecting themselves, their families and their 
property against crime. Unfortunately, budget constraints in recent years 
have severely.lirnited the Los Angeles Police Department's ability to reach 
the public with crime pr~ /ention educational materials needed to effectively 
carry out crime prevention programs already in place. A number of 
concerned people and businesses from throughout the Los Angeles Area 
recognized the need to develop a supplemental means of financially 
supporting the Los Angeles Police Departmenfs crime prevention pro
grams. This group joined together in early 1984 to form the Los Angeles 
Police Crime Prevention Advisory Council (CPAC). 

:::-- --: ----- . ---
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THE CRIME PREVENTION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

The Crime 'Prevention Advisory Council (CPAC) is a non-profit, tax
exempt Corporation. CPAC is an affiliate of and operates under the full 
endorsement of the Los Angeles Police Department. Comprised of public 

• spirited volunteers, CP AC facilitates the essential "partnership" between 
the police, the public and the business community. CP AC is headed by a 
Board of Directors and is assisted by an executive committee, all of whom 
have made substantial efforts in support of the goals of the organization. 
The stated legal purpose of CP AC is to increase citizen awareness of the 
Los Angeles Police Department's crime prevention activities within the 
City of Los Angeles. In essence, the Crime Prevention Advisory Council 
plays a significant role in assisting the Los Angeles Police Department in 
the accomplishment of its "basic mission" of crime prevention. In addition 
to raising crime prevention supportive funds from throughout the private 
sector, CPAC is involved in many interesting diverse and innovative crime 
prevention projects which will make ours a better and safer community . 
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" . CRIME STATISTICS 
. . . .-

All crime prevention programs stress awareness. Yet, many people are not· 
aware of the frightening extent of crime in our society. Recognition of the 
extent of our crime problem i~ the first step toward its solution. 

Tragically, 58,022 American soldiers were killed in Viet Nam. But did you 
know that in the past five years more Americans than this have been 
murdered right here in the United States. In 1980 alone, there were 23,044 
murders nationwide. What about the City of Los Angeles? During the past 
ten years, Los Angeles has had 6,942 murders, 789 of which occurred in 
1984. Few could argue that we have a problem as serious as any war right 
here within the borders of our Nation and in our City. 

Crime prevent.ion pays off. Largely as n result of the Los Angeles Police 
Departments' crime prevention programs, crime in general has been 
reduced in Los Angeles during each of the last four years. Burglary, 
assault, and robbery are among those crimes which have declined the 
most, but just look at these statistics for 1984. 

In Los Angeles there were: • 

68,898 Burglaries (one every 7 minutes) 

. 27,402 Robberies (one every 19 minutes) 

21,114 Assaults (one every 25 minutes) 

. 2,380 Rapes (one every 4 hours) 

48,932 Auto Thefts (one every 11 minutes) 

As you can see, there is still much work to be done. The Los Angeles Police 
Department and the Crime Prevention Advisory Council need your 

.... support to make an even bigger dent in these still-frightening crime 
, statistics . 

.. -.' .. :" 
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THE CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS 
OF THE 

LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

The following are but a few of the Los Angeles Police Department's crime 
prevention programs which are strengthened through the support of the 
Crime Prevention A.dvisory Council: . 

. . ... 
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 

Neighborhood \Vatch is the cornerstone of the Los Angeles Police 
Department's crime prevention programs. It brings neighbors and police 
officers together in, a spirit of teamwork and mutual cooperation. This 
program focuses on the key premise that good neighbors protect each 
other. Neighborhood meetings are held, during which crime trends and 
prevention methods aT.; discussed. Often. permanent "block -clubs" are 
formed with designated "block captains". These groups maintain an 
ongoing liaison with Los Angeles Police "basic car" officers who are 
permanently assigned to the groups' particular geographic areas. A highly 
beneficial two-, ... ay exchange of information occurs wherein citizens also 
apprise their desfgnated "basic car" officers of suspicious activities or _ 
suspects observed in their neighborhoods. The effectiveness of Neighbor
hood \Vatch is greatly increased as a result of thousands of brochures, 
dealing with a wide array of crime prevention techniques, provided through 
the efforts of CP AC . 

. 
OPERATION IDENTIFICATION 

Operation Identification is a program designed for crime deterrence and 
property recovery. Each year. thousands of valuable property items found 

'. in the possession of criminals are recovered by police agencies. Unfortun
ately, many of these belongings cannot be returned to their owners simply 
because ownership cannot be ascertained. To make matters worse, many 
otherwise prosecutable suspects must be released back into the community 
because probable stolen property found in their possession cannot be 
positively connected to a crime. Operation Identification combats J-liis 
problem by making special engraving tools. provided by CPAC, available 
to the public through ail Los Angeles Police Department stations. These 
are then used to permanently mark valuables with California Drivers' 
License numbers or Department of :"viotor Vehicle identification numbers. 
It is a proven fact that many burglars will bypass potential victims simply 
because they do not want to take property whid~ they know could connect 
them to a crime . 
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DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE EDUCA~ION (DARE) 
I 

•. . I 

Drug Abuse Resistance Education, known by its acronym DARE, is an 
jnnovative and highly successful new program which is preventing our 
young people from becoming involved with drugs. While traditional 
enforcement methods have placed primary emphasis on curbing the supply 
of narcotics, DARE puts drug dealers out of business by diminishing 
demand. Specially trained uniformed Los Angeles Police Officers conduct 
extensive. classroom instruction in our elementary schools. These officers 
teach young people how to make decisions, how to combat peer pressure, 
and how to seek healthy alternatives to drugs and alcohol. The concept 
stresses the simple theme "DARE to say NO!" This program, pioneered by 
the Los Angeles Police Department ,in conjunction with the Los Angeles 
Unified School ,District, has rapidly become a model for other cities 
throughout the United States. The impact of DARE has far exceeded 
original expectations. Independent evaluators have determined that 
students have not only learned to resist drugs, but also to combat peer 
pressure in other areas. DARE has been responsible for a decrease in 
school vandalism and truancy, improved relations between ethnic groups, 
reduction in gang activity, a more positive attitude toward police, and an 
improved outlook toward school. Because of its initial success, DARE is 
currently being expanded to include specific anti-gang curriculum. In the 
future, CPAC looks to provide DARE with essential logistical support 
items such as printed educational materials, notebooks, educational films, 
projectors and other much needed teaching aids . 
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BUSINESS WATCH 
AU o{us, a's consumers, pay for the high cost of c'nme agai~st b~sine·sses; 

. Business \Vatch, like Neighborhood \Vatch, stresses teamwork in helping 
businesses work with the colice and with each other. Police officers visit 
businesses, teaching the~ ways to minimize losses from shoplifting, 
intemat theft, robbery, burglary, forgery and other types of business related 
thefts. Here again, CPAC fills a critical need by providing informative 
printed materials, films, displays and other logistical support items. 

CRIME PREVENTION SPECIALIST VOLUNTEERS 
Over the years, as the scope of the Neighborhood Watch program 
expanded, it became necessary to provide assistance to field police officers 
in the delivery of neighborhood meetings. Hence, the Crime Prevention 
Specialist Volunteer program was created. Here, specially trained com· 
munity volunteers assist officers by distributing crime prevention materials, 
conducting residential security surveys and presenting portions of Neigh
borhood Watch meetings. This valuable program helps make the time 
spent by officers at meetings as productive' as possible while helping to 
maximize the time spent by officers "in the field" performing patrol related 
functiol1s. This program has been especially successfurbecause of an 
increased awareness on the part of many people that team\,,'ork and 
"volunteerism" is €'!5sential if we are to make significant headway toward 
our overall crime prevention goals. 
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• OFFICER BYRD 
The Officer ~yrd program makes use of a trained, highly colorful macaw 
to tailor a wide variety of crime prevention and safety topics to the special 
needs of elementary school age children. This program is extremely 
valuable because Officer Byrd and his partner, Officer Mike, instill in 
young people the realization that police officers are their frrends. One needs 
only to witness the enthusiastic reactions of children during an Officer Byrd 
presentation to appreciate the positive effects 01 this beneficial program. 
Thousands of children are currently members of the Officer Byrd Safety 
Club. BY'writing to Officer Byrd, children are sent, at no charge, a special 
1.0. card, autographed photographs and pertinent crime prevention/safety 
materials. These chikiren are also sent periodic newsletters which contain 
valuable tips from Officer Byrd. In the future, CPAC looks to provide 
printing and related support, thus allowing for continuation of this most 
worthwhile program.. . 

>-
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. COMMUNITY SELF-PROTECTION~ 'LADY BEWARE, 
AND SENIOR CITIZEN PROTECTION 

Often conducted through Neighborhood Watch, the Communtty Self-
~ • Protection r Lady Beware, and Senior Citizen Protection programs prevent" 

members of our com1J1unity from becoming .victims' of rape, robbery, 
assault, purse snatch and other forms of personal assault. CPAC has been 
responsible for several programs designed to increase public awareness of 
these essential crime prevention programs. Included are several wide
spread bus-bench campaigns, the most recent of which stresses the theme 
"LA'S THE PLACE, BUT NOT FOR CRliV1E!" This theme is frequently 
seen on bumper stickers in the Los Angeles area as a result of an extensive 
CPAC sponsored direct mail public awareness program. There is no doubt 
that many people have avoided becoming victims of crime as a result of 
crime prevention radio broadcasts made possibl~ by CPAC. 

• 

. ~ady_ f, ~9~ 
J' 

" , 
~~ \. ~-- C8ewal7.e • ' i.' 

I "": < f 

i . r~ 
. 

IF YOtrRE OUT-'LONE AT NIGNTJ I - ~l - . 
c 

• TRY TO sn Y ON i.vELL I ~ ~);~ LIGHTED STREEiS, " 
• KEEP A SECURE HOLiI ON 

II 
'~\ , 

~ r ... 1\ 
YOUR.PURSE, I l·-k -;::;~ ... • KEEP MONEY IN AN ; 
INSIDE' POCKET. t f ~' ~ . . 

.~--.. ' 
• STAY AWAY FiiD.~' SHRU69ERY I -----.;~ OR DARK COOqW~YS, •• ~ - u-i.~ -~-.;j . . . - . . .. - . 

, 
-

. - .-
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-
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EUNDING 
.; 

All of .the Los Angeles Police Department crime prevention programs 
require supplemental funding if they are to effectively do the job they are 

.'designed to do. The Crime Prevention Advisory Council, in its mission to 
provide essential support for these programs, looks to the private'sector for 
donations of volunteer time. in-kind services and, most importantly, 
financial support. Because CPAC is comprised of citizen volunteers who 
are not compensated in any way, and because staff support is provided by 
the Los Angeles Police Department, CPAC operates with virtually no 
overhead costs. Consequently, you can be assured that your tax-deductible 
contribution in its entirety will be used to prevent crime. 

Because of constantly changing crime problems and the dynamic nature of 
the Los Angeles Police Departmenfs crime prevention programs, the 
Crime Prevention Advisory Council's objectives are two-fold. First, the 
Council must remain flexible so that it can quickly fill critical financial 
support needs as requested by the Los Angeles Police Department. 
Second, the Council intends to be a viable organization capable of 
providing long range support to the Los Angeles Police Department for 
decades to corne. To those ends. the Council receives constant input from 
the Los Angeles Police Department to ensure that funds donated from the 
private sector are channeled quickly and directly into the most effective 
are~s. Concurrently, all funding decisions by CPAC are made with the 
future in mind. The steady building of a large fund will allow CPAC to 
eventually become self sufficient. It must be emphasized that, if you wish, 
you may specify which Los Angeles Police Department crime prevention 
program(s) you wish to support. Your contribution will then be so 

. earmarked and used accordingly. 

Crime prevention is everyone's fight. Your support of the Los Angeles 
Police Crime Prevention Advisory Council will represent a sound invest· 

.. ' ment. Join the "partnership." Your dividend \"'ill be a City in which we all 
have greater freedom to live without fear of the adverse effects of crime. 
Because of you, many people will not become victims of crime! 

::- -:= 
.' 

STRATEGY 
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lOS ~JGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT . , 
. ~ --

Office of Operations 
Room 722. Parker Center 
150 North Los Angeles Street 

.. " Los Angeles. Ca 1 iforn i a 90012 
~ CONTACT: Lt. Joe ~ezzo, 

(2.13) 485-4111 
'" 

• NEW S R E LEA S E 

NEW tAPD CITY·WIDE CRIME-PREVENTION PROGRAM UNVEILED 
• , 

. i ..... 

A City-wide crime prevention campaign will be 'launched with a press conference 

at 2 p.m. on Friday, February 1, in front of Park~r Center, administration 

headquarters of the Los Angeles Police Department. The campaign will feature 
... 

the placing of more than 200 bus-stop benches around the City as well as a 

large direct mail fundraising program. The benches have been contributed by 

Harry Groman, Chairman of the Los Angeles Po'lice Crime Prevention Advisory 

Council (CPAC). The mailing is being spearheaded by Robert Buckingham, the 

Council's Executive Vice President. "L.A.'s the Place--But Not for Crime" h~~ 

been adopted as the campaign slogan. The first bus bench will be unveil~d by 

Mr. Groman and Police Chief Daryl F. Gates with the Council's ten board 
r 

directors in attendance. 
J> • 

• ~ .A· 

The Council was formed a year ago as a non-profit, tax-exempt-organization. 

CPAC facilitates the PARTNERSHIP between the business comrnuniti. the public, 

and the police. It has an executive committee comprised of ~2 of the .' ,. 

community's most prcminent citizens who are contributing their indivi~ual 
• 

~ skills, counsel and financial support • 
• 
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Their objective is to expand and finance the Police Department's crime 

, 
, , 

prevention ~rogram$ including the Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) 

progl"am now active in the Ci ty I s school s. In recent months, the Council has . 
raise:"d $180,000 excl usively from the private sector. The production of more . ~ 

.. than ,r! half-million .crime prevention brochures was also achieved in 1984. 
, 

Thousiwds of these w'ere distributed among visitors to the Summer Olympics 

Games,. 

..,. ...... 
·Crime prevention," according to'lAPD Commander Glenn Levant, Assistant to the 

Direct~r. Office of Operations, "cannot be the exclusive re~ponsibility of law 
• 

enforcement." It is hoped that the press conference will encourage all 

citizens to join us in the PARnJERSHIP to reduce unlawful activity. It is the I absolute right of law abiding citizens to be safe from crime. Surely the 

familiar adage, "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure" has never 

had more relevance for the citizens of Los Angeles: 

. , 

" . ,..' 

. . 
I " 
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\: Prevention 
Advisory -\ . 
Council I 

A I:Ot for profit volunteer organization dedicated to 1M crime preYentlon education of t he Los Angeles City Citizenry 

; . 

Dear Fellow Citizen: 
• 

o I think you'll agree with me that we live in a great 
city, Los Angeles. It's a city to be proud:of and to 
take care of. " 

But with everything our city has going for it, we also 
have a problem that should be a very personal concern of 
everyone of us. That concern is crime. 

You probably hear of and read about crime nearly every 
day_ Unfortunately, you may have even been among those 
statistics, as a victim. 

Now. Our Chance To Do Something. 

The Crime Prevention Advisory Council is being created 
as a "grass roots", volunteer-partnership organization to 
help the Los Angeles Police Department prevent and fight 
crime in our ci~y--and we're asking you, right now, for your 
help and suppor~. 

What can you do? That's the first question we asked 
ourselves, because we're just citizens, too. What we both 
can do is give of time and money to make s.ure important'"""Crime 
education.progr~~s cont~nue w~~nin our city. 

So, with the blessing of Chief Daryl Gates and the Los 
Angeles Police Depar~~ent, the new Crime Prevention Advisory 
Council dedicates icseli to support the LAPD with its "basic 
mission" -- TO PREVE:-'''T CRI:-lE A..'m DISORDER IN LOS A.I.'1GELES. 
Like you, we too are concerned about crime, and the effect 
it has upon us, our families and our neighborhoods. 

Your generous support will allow the Council to help 
fund important co~uunity crime prevention programs.su9h as: 

" 
• 

NEIGHBORHOOD nATCH -- A valuable tool to help 
residents safeguard neighborhoods, homes and 
property from burglary, theft and street 9rime. 
In recent years burglary has declined in Los 
Angeles -- an endorsement of the value of the 
Neighborhood ~'latch Program. 
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PROJECT D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education) (-- An elementary grade classroom 
drug education program that places emphasis 
on preventing drug abuse by teaching students 
how to resist peer pressure to experiment 
with drugs and. alcohol. D.A.R.E. is co
sponsored by the LA Unified School District. 

BUSINESS WATCH -- A program designed to help 
manag~rs and employees of all-sized business 
to recognize and help deter business-place 
~heft, including shoplifting and both "blue" 
and "white collar" crimes. It also teaches 
proven methods and step-by-step procedure 
to make the workplace a safe and secure 
environment • . 

To date, funds to support these w6rthy community public 
service efforts have been appropriated from the LAPD 
operating budget as approved by the Los Angeles City Council, 
plus a grant from the State of California that has been used 
primarily for audio-visual equipment and support of the 
Neighborhood Watch Program. • 

Your contribution will help the Crime Prevention 
Advisory Council broaden its scope -- and bring more of 
these crime-fighting services to your neighborhood "and your 
neighborhood businesses and schools. 

Cri~e Prevention Pays Off 

In each of th~ last three years, crime in general has 
been reduced in Los Ancreles. Burglary, assault and robbery 
are among those ~hat declined most, but just look at these 
statistics for 1983: 

+:N LOS 

........ 

ANGELES THERE ~'lAS 

A BURGLARY EVERY 7 HINUTES. 
A ROBBERY EVERY 18 HINUTES. 
AN ASSAULT EVERY 25 HINUTES . 
AND AN AUTO STOLEN EVERY 11 !-lINUTES. 

~ ... .. 
~ .. .. 

----.-..~- .. :-----'- .. - ::-:·The-LOs "Ange'le-s Police "Department and the' Crime P};even
tion Advisory Council need your support to make an eVRn bigger 
dent in these still-frightening cr~~e statistics! 

Please contribute what you can afford to assist the 
Council in bringing these be~e£icial progr~~s to your 
neighborhood. If you also want to donate your time, we'd 
be interested in that, too. 

", - .. 
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Fighting crime is our job, but it's your business. 
Complete the enclosed card and mail it promptly (w~th your 
tax-deductible contribution) to show your support for your 
Los Angeles, and its new Crime Prevention Advisory Council. 
Than;k you. 

• 
P.S. Enclosed'you'll find a "I support the Crime Prevention 

• 

Advisory Council" bumper strip. I hope you'll display it 
proudly. 

.-

., " 

", . .,..,. 
. -' -",--

..... '. -" .. --
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A personal message from 

Chief of Police • Los Angeles Police Department 
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LU~ ANu.t:.L.t~ .t"'UL1\..,l:. u.c.rAKJ. ).\'.11:.1. '4 ! 
OIief of Police 

Dear Concerned Citizen: 
~ I 

I 
fI 'THE PARTNERSHIP 

\ 

-The great majority of Americans today consider crime our most important 
sociil problem. It strikes at the very heart of us all by breeding fear, 
distrust and uncertainty • 

. 
Living in today's society is to live in a unique setting. we are all 

aware of those well-known words: freedom, justice, safety and pursuit of , 
happiness. We must also be aware that these same treasured concepts are 
gradually being eroded ~ecause of crime. Crime can be prevented. However, 
crime prevention programs cannot be the exclusive responsibility of law 
enforcement. Each citizen must· join in a partnership with law enforcement to 
prevent crime. The right of' every ci~izen to be safe from the ravages of 
crime can be enhanced by programs proven to be effective. 

The LAPD strongly supports crime prev~ntion 'programs and developed its 
partnership with the community years ago through the *Basic Car Plan and 
*Neighborhood Watch Program. Today. with your help and cooperation, we can 
pursue an even wider range of strategies which can have a positive effect in 
reducing crime within our communities. The following are but a few of the 
programs available in Los Angeles: . 

* Operation Identification 

* Community Self-Protection 

* Lady Beware 

* Senior Citizen Protection 

* Anti-Shoplift" 

* Drug Abuse Resistance Education 

* Involvement of citizen volunteers 
in crime prevention programs 

One of the best ways to educate and spread the nessage of these programs 
to the citizens of Los Al1geles is through printed materials. Unfortunately. 
because of budget constl:aints, LAPD has been unable tc:> provide the cOII'.raunity 
with adequate crime prevention printed materials. However, a number of 
concerned people from within our co~unity recognized the need to develop a 
supplemental means of funding the Depart~ent's Crioe Prevention Program nnd, 
consequently. the Crime Prevention Advisor'y Council has been formed. 

;--

The Crime Prevention Advisory Council is a non-profit, tax-exempt 
corporation which has the full endors~ent of the Los _~geles Police 
Department. I si~cerely hope that you will support the Los Angeles Police 

. Department' s ~ri;ne' preventi.cn· eiforts.-through our· Aclvi-sor-y'~Gouncil.- -·Crime 
prevention is our job, but it's your business. The Crime Prevention Advisory 
Council offers a ~.ique opportunity for all of us to work together as partners 
in preventing crioe. Your donation will enable you to join ~n this most 
important p~rtnership. Won't you please help us to better ~erve you • 
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[Q)M,~ D'(;~$ If@t111~ [Q)M$061le~S~~' •• "The LAPD strongly supports crime prevention programs and developed its partnership with 
the community years ago through the Basic Car Plan and Neighborhood Watch Program. 
Today, with your help and cooperatIon. we can pursue an even wider range of strategies 
which can have a positive effect in reducing crime Within Los Angeles: 

.. Daryl F. Gates, Chief of Police 

Now: Your chance to do 
something. 
You've probably seen the Neighborhood. 
Watch Program signs posted in neighbor· 

hoods around the 
city-maybe even 
close by your home. 
But do vou know 
what the Neighbor· 
hood Watch Pro· 
gram is. and what it 

IESHBORHOOD WATCH can accomplish . 
when you and your neighbors gang·up on 
crime? 
You1) Jearn how to protect your home, 
)'Our prClperty and, in cooperation with 
other residents, make your neighborhood 
a place to be avoided by burglars. 

~
r Neighborhood Watch team from the 
Angeles Police Department will also 

. ake you and your friends aware of the 
IT other ways to protect your homes, 
yt..~. property, and your lives. 

If you think you'c;llike to ~host" an eve· 
ning or weekend t\eighborhood Watch 
Program meeting. or would like more in· 
formation about such an LAPD·sponsored 
gathering in your neIghborhood. check 
the appropriate box on the enclosed 
Contribution:lnformation card. 

Neighborhood Watch-a proven com· 
munity way to gang·up on neighborhood 
crime! 

The D.A.R.E. that students 
should take. 
D.A.R.E. - Drug Abuse Resistance Educa· 
tion was first introduced to Los Angeles 
Unified School District classrooms In 1983 
-with an LAPD commitment of more 
than a dozen full·time officers and super· 
visory personnel. and a six·figure budget 
allocation ~to inoculate the next gener· 
ation (elementarv le· .. el students) irom the 
plague of drug abuse on high school 
campuses:' slated Los Angeles Police 
Chief Gates. 
D.A.R.E. classroom programs concentrate 
on four major areas to help youngsters 
say· NO" to drugs. First is an information 

prm!ram of drul! ed· 
ucation. Then, stu· 
dents learn how to 
resist peer pressure. 
Thev discover how 
to siand bv the 
stremllh of iFieir 

----'- own deciSIons. 
And tinall\". alternatives to drull use are 
discussed' and poslll\'e role models are 
presented. 

D.A.R.E. will be in the classrooms again 
this year to continue their convincmg , 
case against drug use. These caring pro
fessionals will help the young to say wiih 
confidence, ~we don't want drugs:' 
If you would like to support DAR.E., 
check the appropriate box and we will 
see your contribution is designated for 
this worthy project. lfyou'd like more 
information on D.A.R.E., also check 
that box. 

OTHER 1984·85 PROJECTS 
The Crime Prevention Advisory Council 
will also assist in supporting other LAPD· 
sponsored programs such as: 

GO Senior Citizen Protection 
• Operation Identification 
• Ladv Beware 
.. Communitv Self·Protection 
• Business Watch 
• Anti·Shoplift • 

Why we need your help. . 
The Crime Prevention Advisory Council is 
a non·profit, tax·exempt organization that 
has the full endorsement of the Los An· 
geles Police Department. 

Your ta,(·deductible donation will help the 
Council support programs to ensure the 
safety and security of all of LA's citizens. 

Please se~d inio~mat=on r'ega~G1ing The Los Angeles 
Cr-ime Preve:nticn AcJviso~y Courucil to: 

OMt. FnlName L.ut rwn. 
8 Mrs. " Ms. 

I Ot.4r. FII"StN~ L.uI N&moI 

OMrz. 
OMs. 3 

SIr", 
~ 

AflU SlrHt • ~# 

CCy Slate Zip CIIy Stale Zi9 

4 
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AT HOME 
I(J \'CIU cut down on bur~lar 
llomr pl<l('l'~" by trlmmmg 
\'l'r~ruwlI tHJ,t,tS and r.hrubs near 
IrlaClW!> ilnd doors' 

o VClU make sure never to "hideft 

kt:y under the mal? 
re vour outside doors secured by 
~ad·bolts? 

r~ your out~ldt' doors equip~ 
I:h a "'Ide-angle ·peep-hole 
ewer? 

o you r.1(JP deliveries when you 
an to be "wol} fOT a day or more? 
'Ie paper. lor l'xampk 

'f' ,.. ~~ " ........ A. 
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I~ "!'Ol'R CAR. ON THE 
YES NO STREETS ••• 

Do yOU tell your friends it's not 
YES NO 

Wise 10 have a "hidden" key (like a 
0 magnetic box) on their car? 0'0 0 

Do you always try to park in well, 
lighted areas? 

Do yOU always take the keys out 01 
the l~mtlOn when YOU leave the o 0 Do yOU alwavs lock your doors 

when you·re'inside ):our car? 

o 0 Do YOU alwavs look inside your car. 
• -the back seat and on the noor 

before entering? ' 

0 0 

0 0 

car?' • 

At nil/hI. do YOU lrv not 10 walk 
alone. or on' uncrowded streets? 

DO Do you remove your house keys 
when turning over your car to a 0 0 

Do you alwa\"S take extra 
precautions io keep your purse 
from being easily snatched? 

parking attendant? o 0 Do YOU make sure your purse or 
other valuables are not on the seat 

o you ha\'O!! hmer-dl'Ykes (or 0 0 while driVing with Ihe windows D 0 
20ts "'ilhm your home? open? 

If you have school age children, 
hal'!: you arranged for a neighbor 
or friend 10 keep an eye on them if 
you are gone? 

r! 
o 
D 

c 
C 

DC 

o C 

Protect yourself. And help others by contributing to the Los Angeles Crime Prevention Council. ., 

C~~TRCB!!JT;@h\~!IN~~H?:.t\~ATnON REPf.V CARD 
Crime £=i'r-evention A~\.risoc-y Council 

I' 

o YES, I want to support the community efforts of the Crime Prevention Advisory Co~ncil and its goals, as endorsed by-. 
the Los Angeles Police Department I have enclosed my contribution in the amount of IS. , 

Please use my donation to 1M 
o NeHJOOorhood W,ltch Program ~~~ 

~~AX 1 
)A uC;'f I BL.G. . 
p~D . 

C D,A:R,E. (Drug "~'Juse Resistance Education) Program 
u As tOe need requires 
Please send me more information on 
[j Neighborhood Watch Program o DAR.E, 

, / PlNHmWlIT'I~~in~ 
~ . ... 

• 
I would like to host a Neighborhood Watch 
Program presentation. 
(j Please contact me \ 

Please return thiS completed form with yaIR contribution in the postpaid 
envelope enClosed. , 
r ..., ........ C" __ ....... 

! • 
~ 

NOTICE: No! ~ry t-.ousehoid In Your ~'ohbofhood receIVEd fh,s Crif'rle Pr~ 
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HELPFUL HI~JTS TO 
Er~JOY YOUR STAY 
IN LOS ArJGHES 
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